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Population of Madura Mission Stations.

Mannmadura 553,593 Palani 196.057
Diudi.’ul .. 312,872 Melur .. 373,231
Periakulam .

.

... 273,633 Baitalagundu .. 103,588
Tirnmangalara 275,0 jO Tirupuvanani 60,659
A ruppukottai

Madura
215,508

... 207,236

Pasumalai ... 20,00C

Total in Madura Mission 2,591,327.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE WORK
OF THK

AMERICAN BOARD FOR 1899.

Missions 20

Stations 100

Out-stations ... 1,826 ,

Missionaries, male and female 529

Native Pastors 23 V 1

Unordained Preachers and Catechists. 525
f

Total Native Laborers 3,15of

Churches 492/

Church Members .. 49,7

Added during the year ... ... o,0
j

Adherents ... 141,7

Schools of all grades ... 1,2

Pupils in above ... 60,7b0

Contributions by the people ... 8135,987 J

'st of the 20 Missions of the Board for 1899 ... 8633,111 i
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REPORT
OF TUB

AMERICAN MADURA MISSION,
FOR THE YEAR 1899.

jTn presenting the report of our mission for the twelve
^ months now closing and in reviewing the work for this

period, we have to bear in mind that we are also recording

the results of a work to which have been devoted many
valuable lives, years of unremitting effort and thousands

of consecrated Rupees. This suggests to us at once our

aim and the end which it is hoped the report when written

will serve. It shall be our effort, by as clear a presentation

of fact as possible, and by a comparison of year with year,

to show a growth—a growth that betokens that principle of

life which is both the earnest and guarantee of the harvest.

Let us therefore, with this object in view examine

in turn the Field, the present Workers, the Work,
department by department, and close by a brief consider-

ation of those events or movements which have during the

year acted or reacted upon the work as a whole in such a

manner as materially to affect the mission with regard to

its present community or its opportunities.

Ths Field.

The field is, with one exception, co-extensive with the

Madura District of the Madras Presidency, a subdivision

of the same corresponding in many ways to the Counties

of England and America, and like them, again divided in-

to Townships, or as they are here called. Taluks of which

there are six, with two Zemindaries or large native estates.
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It is 75 miles north and south and 125 east and west and
contains a population of about 2,600,000 of whom 90 per

cent, are Hindus (five-sixths of whom are Sivites) 6 per

cent. Mohammedans and 4 per cent. Christians of both

Protestant and Roman Catholic persuasion. As in most

of South India the two middle castes in the Hindu
system are unrepresented, there being nothing between the

Brahmin and the Sudra.

Of the latter caste, among the more important divisions

are the Vellala, the Kallar or thief, and the Maravar or

robber, castes; the two last being found chiefly in Madura
and adjoining districts: Madura city itself has a large

community of Silk-weavers, 40 per cent, of the whole popu-

lation, which though brought here from Gujerat somo two and

a half centuries ago, retains to this day, the language and

customs of their former home. Another interesting class,

found in some parts of the field, are the Shanars or tree-

climbers, concerning whom more will be heard in the

sequel.

In addition to these, there is in every part, the ever-pre-

sent and very much oppressed out-caste community.

Each one of the six Taluks before mentioned, has given

its name to a mission station. This gives us Madura, Dindi-

gul, Melur, Palani, Periakulam, and Tiruraangalam ;
while

Manamadura is in general terms equal to one of the

Zemindaries (Sivaganga), and Aruppukottai represents our

work in the other (Ramnad), the greater part of this

Zemindary being occupied by the Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel.

Battalagundu lies between Dindigul and Periakulam, tak- I

iug a part of each Taluk; Pasumalai, between Madura and

Tirumangalam; and Tirupuvanam, between Madura and I

Manamadura.

Thus we have the eleven stations which serve as centres

for the work carried on in our field.

From the foregoing, we may gather the following com-

parison. Add about half a million to the population of
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Massachusetts and Rhode Island, make the chief town or

city in the eight largest counties a station and put in three

more in such a way as to cover tho remaining ground as

well as possible and you will have an approximation to our

field in the three particulars of extent, population and cen-

tres of work.

The Present Workers.

Within this field there have been at work within the

year under review a force of 34 missionaries; 14 ordained,

12 wives of missionaries, 1 lady physician and 7 other

ladies under the Woman’s Board of Missions. During the

year, however, this force has been reduced by tho departure

on furlough of the Rev. F. Van Allen, ji.d., with family

and of Mrs. J. P- Jones with her children. The force has

been strengthened by the appointment and arrival of Miss

Helen E. Chandler, who traces a missionary descent for

two generations on both sides of her family, to take up the

study of the language and enter upon the work.

In April of this year an addition was made to the mis-

sion circle by the birth of a son, (Donald Sanford) to Rev.

and Mrs. W. W. Wallace.

A reference to Table I at the end of the report will show

that this foreign force has been assisted by 25 ordained

native pastors, 133 catechists, 15 evangelists, 70 Bible

women, 333 school teachers, and 24 medical agents; making

a total of all workers connected with the mission of 032',

or one worker to every 4,000 of the population. Deduct-

ing the number of the teachers and medical agents, with

the missionaries engaged in those departments exclusively,

whose work is to a great extent localized as well as special-

ized and it leaves us with about 270 workers to care for

the Christian community and spread the Gospel among
the non-Christians; or one worker, on an average, to

10,000 people scattered over an area of 36 square miles.

Let us remember these facts as we proceed to review the

work as we now propose to do.
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Table showing the Special Worlc to which each

Missionary is Appointed.

Missionary Work. Address.

Miss L. G. Barker City Hindu Girls' Schools Madura.

Rev. J. S. Chandler, m.a.

Mrs. J. S. Chandler, b.a.

Madura Station, Mission
Treasury and Albert
Victor Hospital Do.

Rev. E. Chester, M.D. ...

Mrs. E. Chester
Dindigul Station and

Dispensary Dindigul.

Rev. W. P. Elwood, m.a. ...

Mrs. W. P. Elwood
Palani Station ... Palani.

Rev. H. C. Hazen, m.a.
Mrs. H. C. Hazen

Aruppukottai Station ... Aruppukottai.

Rev. 1). S. Herrick, m.a. ...

Mrs. D. S. Herrick
Battalagundu Station ... Battalagundu.

Rev. E. P. Holton, m.a, ...

Mrs. E. P. Holton
In Jaffna, Ceylon, tempo*

rarily.

Rev. F. E. Jeffery, m.a. ...

Mrs. F. E. Jeffery, b.sc.

Melur and Tirupuvanam
Stations Melur.

Rev. J. P. Jones, d.d.

Mrs. J. P. Jones

Pasumalai Station, Tlxeo.

Seminary and Mission
Press

On furlough in America.
Pasumalai.

Miss B. B. Noyes, b.a. ... Gii'ls’ High and Training
Schools Madura.

Miss M. T. Noyes, b.a. ... Do. Do. Do.

Miss H. E. Parker, M.D. Woman’s Hospital Do.

Rev. J. C. Perkins, m.a.

Miss M. R. Perkins
Tirumangalam Station. Tirumangalam.

Miss M. M. Root Madura Village Bible
Women Madura.

Miss E. M. Swift ,,i Do. City Do.* and
L. P. N. Bible School. Do.

Rev. J. E. Tracy, d.d,

Mrs. J. E. Jx-acy

Periakulam Station and
Kodaikanal .Sanitarium. Kodaikanal.

Rev. F. Van Allen, m.d. ...

Mrs. F. Van Allen
On furlough ...

Rev. C. S. Vaughan
Mrs. C. S. Vaughan

Manamadura Station and
Industrial School ... Manamadura.

Rov. W. W. Wallace, M.A. ,,,

Mrs. W. W. Wallace
Madura H. High School. Madura.

Rev. G. T. Waslibui'n, D.D. ..,

Mrs. G. T. Washburn
Pasumalai College (Prin-

cipal) ... Pasumalai.

Rov. W. M. Zumbro, M.A. ,,, Do. (Vice-Principal) Do.

Miss 11. E. Chandlor, b.a, ,,, Studying tlxo language,,, Madura.
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The Work,

It is only when one tries to classify the various kinds of

work carried on in a modern mission that ho is struck with

the degree of complexity that exists.

The day has passed when a Bible and a sun hat was all

that a missionary needed to equip him for his work.

Whether for better or worse it is not ours to say here,

but the fact remains that most universally the missionary

has pressed into the service of missions every agency that

can be used to arouse, elevate or bless the people for whom
he labors. The school, the press, the surgeon’s knife, the

painter’s art, the craftsman’s skill and the inventor’s geni-

ous have all become in greater or less degree the heralds of

the tidings of good-will to man.

We, therefore, in making our review may take up in

order the Evangelistic, the General Educational, the Speci-

al Educational, tho Medical and the Literary branches and

still find that we have not fully covered the field.

I. THE EVANGELISTIC DEPARTMENT.

1. CHURCHES an’d PASTORATES.

This includes that work carried on in the interest, and
largely through the agency, of the churches established by
the mission.

There are 36 such churches ministered to by 25 ordained

pastors one of whom, Rev. P. Asirvatham of the Mana-
madura Station Church, was ordained in June of this year.

In |pme cases more than one church forming a group of

congregations or pastorate are placed under the care of one

man. By this means it has been possible to place the

support of these pastors upon native resources to such an

extent that for several years no money appropriated by the

Board for the work of the mission has been diverted to

this channel.
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A study of Table III among the statistics gives in detail

the numerical facts with regard to this work; and shows a

gain in church membership of 220 for the year.

The part that the missionary takes in this kind of work

is well described in the following sentences.

Mr. Chandler writes:—'‘Every Sunday morning the

missionary conducts the service in one or other of the city

churches or in some village congregation, and the intervals

of spare time are utilized in the afternoon Sunday Schools,

or in the Monthly Concerts or in visiting the more distant

village congregations.

"A weekly meeting with the Christian workers, occasion-

al attendance at the mid-week meetings of the churches,

committee meetings, personal conferences with the pastors

and others fill up many hours with exacting and wearisomo

but helpful and inspiring labor.”

Dr- Chester writes:—“The greatest increase both of

church members and adherents has been in the western

part of the station under the supervision of Rev. A. Savari-

muthu. This increase has been among a class of natives

of lower social status than those of a majority of the con-

gregations in our station. But they are intelligent and

compare favorably with the members of our congregations

in general. None of this class who have given up idolatry,

accepted Christianity and been admitted to the church

have given up their Christian profession and gone back to

heathenism. And a number of these are still asking to bo

received into our congregations. We have been very care-

ful in our examination of those who were admitted to tho

church.”

Regarding this same class Mr. Ehvood of Palani writes :

—

“ It is a source of sorrow to me that the church in Palani

Station has so little moral influence and leavening jjower.

Yet it is not to be wondered at. Those who comprise tho

church are so poor and ignorant and of such low social

status that they cannot have much influence. Tet I sorne-

timo, wonder if these lowly followers of Christ aro not mis-

judged. Their capacity for receiving and giving out is
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small, but 90 far as steadfastness and faithfulness are con-

cerned I feel that the Saviour may regard theso least as

favorably as many who consider themselves useful in

Christ’s Kingdom. One is prone to lightly regard such

small capabilities as these little ones have and to consider

them of little use, but a faith that supports one in death is

after all, the chief thing.”

Mr. Perkins also writes:—“It is however, an encourag-

ing fact for those who are interested in the development of

Christian life among the people to note that these congre-

gations, dependent as they are on each day’s work for the

day’s food, often pass the whole of Sunday without eating

rather than work on that day. Even in times of plenty

they are greatly tried by their Hindu employers on this

Sabbath question. Many Hindus in their endeavor to get

the Christians back again into Hinduism say, 'If you will

not work in our fields on Sunday, you may keep out of

them the rest of the week and wo will employ others.’
”

It is well to pause a moment and consider what this

means and to apply the conditions as far as possible to the

churches of America and other Christian lands. Is it not

often taken as a sufficient excuse for Sunday labor on the

part of Christians there to have it said, “ Their place

depends upon it ? ” Yet here we have a poor down-trod-

den band of men and women just entering upon the Christ-

ian life with the mighty weight of all but universal example

against them placing their positions in jeopardy and actu-

ally going without food for a day that they may be found

faithful in the matter of keeping the Sabbath; and this is

not an isolated case in connection with our mission. From the

same efurco comes also two other instances which will serve

to show something of the character of the Christianity

displayed by some of our people. “During the past year

one of the congregations has had quite an increase to its

number owing to a determination on the part of several of

its members (made at the beginning of the year) to bring

to Christ during 1899 at least one soul each.
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“ Missionaries, mission helpers and congregations often

make the mistake of striving for the conversion of great

numbers, a whole village or a particular caste, and failiug,

settle back into a perfunctory performance of duty: where-

as, if each individual would resolve with God’s help to bring

one soul during the year the result at the close would be

surprising to all except to Him who called Philip away
from the crowds in Jerusalem and sent him by the way of

the desert after one soul.”

Again, “It is a pleasure to record the faithfulness and
bright Christian example of a man and his wife living in

the heart of a Kallar section of this station.

“ The preacher or missionary, when setting forth the Lord

Jesus as the Savior from sin is not unfrequently met with

the reply from the Hindu, 'How about the life of somo
of your Christians?’ And because in India, as in other

lands, there are black sheep in the flock the crowd con-

cludes that the disputant has made a good point. While

in the above region tho preacher replies ‘Yes, wo have

some poor specimens here and there among our people but

how about of M what do you think of him?’

They invariably reply, ‘Yes, he is a good man,’ and I do not

hesitate to say that the life of that converted thief

preaches a better sermon to the thousands of that caste that

live around him than all tho preachers and catechists that

visit that village during the year. Last year when his

land yielded about four times the cro^s on the lands of

his fellow-villagers the Hindus of the vicinity said,

‘His God is making up to him the loss we caused him when

we stole his crops to get him to come back to Hinduism.’

“One reason for the bright and happy life of this Christ-

ian is because his wife is just as thoroughly converted as

ho is and greatly helps him in his lonely stand for Christ

in that largo place where until recently there has not been

a single Christian save himself and wife.”

It may be well to turn from thi3, to words of a different

character from the Periakulam Station. “The churches

have continued their work with a good measure of sue-
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coss. Though tho net gaiu in membership is not as largo

as could bo desired yet some progress is mado from year

to year. A study of tho conditions of life aud work

among tho people, would explain perhaps why tho ratio of

increase is not larger from year to year. Tho state of

spirituality iu tho churches leaves much to bo desired and tho

ideals of religious life which tho mass of the people hold,

aro not such as we could wish. But taking the peoplo as

they actually are there is perhaps as rapid progress as ono

could expect. In every church there aro those whose life

aud character are an example of vital religious life. In

the church most nearly under my own observation I have

beeu encouraged in seeing several instances of spiritual

growth, and of efforts for others."

One fact in connection with the life and work of the

church which has not appeared in what has beeu written is

the general adoption of harvest festivals as a quickening,

broadening, deepening and leavening agency. Let us note

their effect upou the church during the year.

Mr. Hazen writes:—“ Our people aro all of tho laboring

class and most of them poor. Their life is a circumscrib-

ed and very narrow ono with few joys and few bright

days.

“To bring them out of this groove, to broaden their mind

and give a little brightness we have had four Christian fes-

tivals during the year, one iu each pastorate. The offer-

ings were not very large but the moral effect upon the com-
munity was such that we propose to try it again next

year."

Mr. Elwood writes:—“In Juno a harvest festival was
held which produced more enthusiasm than had seemed
possible. Christians from all parts of the station brought
their gifts of money, chickens, cocoanuts, rice aud such

other things as they had and the articles were sold at

auction, the value being about Rs. 40."

Mr. Herrick writes :
—“ lb is good to record that an ad-

vance has been mado in tho direction of increased contri-

2
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butious for the work of the church. This has been ac-

complished through harvest festivals.”

The naturalness with which this form of work is adapted

to the native church is shown in the following :
—"The work

of preparation and organization was conducted entirely by
the pastors and other workers. No European was present

though this was not intentional. But the results seem to

indicate that such a festival can be arranged and conduct-O
ed with success entirely by the native church, and such tes-

timony has its value.”

Erom what has been written it will be evident that our

churches are showing signs of the true life of the Christ-

ian Church, that they are increasing in numbers, growing

in spiritual life and advancing in the grace of giving, aud

therefore, that it is but necessary to keep them iu their

present paths, foster what is attained and nourish and

stimulate the growth as we may, to ensure for India the

dream of all mission enterprise, a strong, spiritual, self-

propagating and self-supporting Christian Church.

The next department under the head of Evangelistic

work is :

—

2. THE WORK OF THE CATECHISTS.

The work of the catechists being unlike anything in a

church in a Christian land, it often happens that the no-

tions which provail with regard to it are of the vaguest

kind. The two-fold character of this work and the condi-

tions under which it is called forth are admirably set forth

by Mr. Perkins. He says:—"Christianity is established in

South India in a manner very different from that which

was in our thoughts on first coming to this country. Then

we thought, as thousands of our friends in the homo-land

now think, that the missionary or native helper stands be-

foro a great crowd eager to hear the Gospel
;
and as the

preaching goes on, certain of the hearers are pricked to

the heart, como out boldly, accept Christ aud establish

themselves as a small congregation.
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“ What are the facts? The missionary, the helpers and

the crowd are here, but the attitude of the peoplo and the

action of those who may be impressed are very different

from what we expected. Some of the crowd of hearors

have heard of Christianity before and aro hostile to it,

others are indifferent, others are curious to know what this

new religion is. A few may bo touched by the speaker’s

words. They will not, however, at that time betray any

particular interest but will quietly return to their homes

and endeavor to get their brothers or immediate relatives

to come with them to Christianity. Perhaps three or four

months after the preaching service the pastor or missionary

will hear that in such and such a village there is a little

baud of 15 or 20 people who are ready to become Christ-

ians. If a preacher or teacher is not sent there at once to

nurture and instruct them in the Christian life, the young

converts cannot stand the fierce persecution which always

follows; and they are liable to go back whence they came.”

In this we have the first missionary labors of the catechist,

who in the itineracies, in the street preaching and day by

day by himself, goes in and out among the non-Christian

population preaching the Gospel, selling Bibles and Tracts

and giving to all who will take, little leaflets containing a

message of truth adapted to the special needs of those for

whom they are intended.

Thus the catechist becomes a most helpful laborer, and

the most constant of seed sowers in the mission force.

And it is the catechist also whose duty it is, when the

little band of converts is ready to be taught, to care for

the growth of the seed he has sown.

In this double character of Evangelist and Pastor he is

the most important mission agent we have, being as he is,

next to the native pastor the strength and hope of the

church.

Dr. Chester in writing about his catechists says :
—“I

have the opportunity of meeting these both in the midst of

their congregations and at the monthly meetings held in

Dindigul. I can see in most of them a growth in their
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spiritual character and in tlio interest they take in their

work." This same growth has been noticed by other mis-

sionaries and constitutes one of the most promising fea-

tures of the year; for, as is the penetrating power of her

guns to the ship of war, so is the spiritual character of her

native agents to the mission.

The catechists are pastors more than half of whose time

is spent in strictly Evangelistic work; and who, being en-

tirely under the control of the missionary, has, unlike the

settled pastor of a church, a large degree of mobility; and
thus it happens that a single man may have two or more
fields of labor within a single year.

Mr. Elwood gives the circumstances under which such a

change was made in his station. He writes:—“One congre-

gation was given up this year. A goodly number of names
were on the roll, but the people would not come to the

services which were maintained by new adherents who
walked several miles to church. It seemed wise to estab-

lish a work among this new people who cared for religious

services, and to forsake those who, though ministered to

for more than 1G years, rejected the truth.

“ The formation of this new congregation was duo in a

measure to one boy. He had been in our boarding school

for about two years, and was converted there. When
vacation would come he would go to his heathen home.

The father did not welcome his boy became he had become

a Christian and his presence at home w’as barely tolerated.

But the father began to wonder what it was that his boy

had that he himself did not have, although a devout idol-

ator; and he did not rest until ho had found the boy’s

Savior. He sought salvation even with tears; and while

walking in the field with a catechist he fell on his knees in

prayer for pardon. His wife joined him heartily in his

purpose to serve the Lord. Some time after, while at this

man’s house he gave mo his bell, ashes, lamp and tray,

used in idol worship, and the true God has had His right-

ful place there since. a
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“A house and a chapel has been built in the village, a

catechist has been put in charge and a school started in

•which there are nearly 20 Hindu boys besides the Christ-

ian children.”

In some stations the catechist adds to his duty that of

schoolmaster as may be inferred from the above incident.

This is possible where the villages in which there are

Christians are few or where there are plenty of catechists

to supply the need, but in other stations, as will be seen,

this is out of the question. In the Manaraadura Station,

for instance, there are five villages for each catechist which

makes it impossible for any one to claim enough of his

time to enable him to open a school. As to the need of

more catechists we shall hear more anon, while for the

present we consider one more use to which the village cate*

chist is put. Beiug one of the people and living as one

of them in the same village he is able to get much closer

to the people than is possible for any foreigner to do. It

often happens that he is the source of most valuable and

interesting information.

Dr. Jones writes:—"In one of the villages in which we
work there are two small temples—one to Vairavan—the dog
deity, and the other to Kali Amman—the goddess of blood

and the wife of Siva. In view of the drought and

threatened famine all the villagers spent a day and night

recently in placating and invoking these two village

deities.

"Goats and fowls were sacrificed before the shrines, pray-

ers were offered and the devil-dance performed almost all

through the night but no rain was sent and the shrines

have fallen into disrepute. And what is worse, they were

entered a few nights ago, the idols thrown out and the

large slab stone upon Avhich they were placed turned over

with crowbars and whatever money had been deposited un-

der the same at the time of dedication, was stolen. It is

said that some of the villagers themselves committed this

sacrilege and the whole community smiles at their daring

and cleverness. In the meanwhile the gods are degraded
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aud their shrines remain defiled, This is one of the many
illustrations which show, not that Hinduism is losing its

hold upon the people, hut that the idols have lost the res-

pect of their worshippers. The former superstition is yield-

ing to skepticism which under the guidance of cupidity or

the stress of need fears not to rob temples or cast the gods

into the streets.

“ It is suggestive of the progress made by the common
people out of the bondage of fear to the myriad gods of

their pantheon.”

With the class of people who usually embrace Christian-

ity and the conditions that are thus created—conditions

which bring the convert into stronger temptation than usu-

ally falls to the lot of the older Christian—it would, in

view of present interests at least, be very desirable to place

in every village a man who could look after the life of the

Christians, offer them such protection as his presence among
them would bring against persecution and guard them

against the errors and delusions into which they are apt to

fall; but as before intimated this is now possible only in

exceptional cases.

Where one man has to look after a group of five, six or

seven villages covering an area of possibly 40 square miles,

a strict limitation is placed upon the amount of attention

he can give to any one congregation. And it is no imagi-

nary picture we have drawn here for in one station at least,

and presumably in others also, there are catechiffts who are

trying to spread their influence over just such an aroa as

mentioned. It is only in this way that the work already

in hand can be continued while new villages are being

added. This is better than nothing to be sure but it is not

altogether satisfactory.

3. THE EVANGELISTS.

One of the pleasant things about our Evangelists, es-

pecially so called is that the majority of them are not, in

the strict sense of the term, mission agents, but the represen-

tatives of the homo mission society of our churches, called
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the Native Evangelical Society. In all but two stations

there are one or more of these supported wholly or in part

by this society, and, in the majority of cases, directed by it.

In the matter of work, they differ from the catechists

only iu having less of the pastoral and more of the Evan-

gelistical in their sphere, and are more itinerant than they,

spending about two-thirds of each month among tho non-

Christian communities to whom them are sent by the soci-

ety. In some few cases they have charge of a small con-

gregation surrounded by a large Hindu population, thus

giving them in their homes some of the comforts of Christ-

ian fellowship and at the same time allowiug tho congre-

gation to profit by their ministrations.

In this work more than in any other, consideration has

to be given to the class of Hindus, or other non-Christians

among whom the Evangelist is to work. If a man is to be

sent to a Hindu, he must be such as a Hindu will receive;

and if he is to be sent to an edacated community, he must

be such a man as shall be able to commend himself to it,

though there are bright examples of men of other than

the same caste being received into the house of Iliudus

from whom they differed almost to extremes in social

status and training, their passport being the clean life and
pure heart which their religion has given them.

It may be appropriate at this point to draw attention to

another kind of Evaugelistic work of which there is more
or less constantly being done. “ The opening of a District

Muusif’s Court in the town of Periaknlam has brought

thither quite a number of educated men who are connected

in one capacity or another with it. Two or three of the

number are men whose Hindu prepossessions in regard to

Christianity have been modified by study in mission schools

and colleges, and these have been an influence in the di-

rection to consider the claims of Christianity. Others too

have shown a more than liberal mind and all uuited in

enviting the missionarv of the station to address them on

the central truths of Christianity—an invitation accepted

with sincere pleasure.”
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4. BIBLE WOMEN.
The remaining department of Evangelistic work is that

of the Bible women of whom there are 70 at work in the

misssion.

Miss Swift, who has charge of this branch of work in

the city of Madura has under her care 18 workers concerning

whose work she speaks in the most hopeful terms and evin-

ces the fact that they are accomplishing the object sought

in a manner that is at once an earnest of final success

and an inspiration to strive for it.

The work is not, however, without its drawbacks and

hinderances.

Today one’s spirits are uplifted by the readiness with

which the women listen to the lessons and teaching • to-

morrow a counter attraction in the shape of a Hindu festival,

has drawu away all your pupils and you are proue to

become disheartened. This sort of difficulty is felt more

in Madura than in other statious, it being the great Hindu
centre not only for the district but for a much larger region.

Festivals, fasts and family celebrations come with such

frequency that the last is no sooner over than a new attrac-

tion in the shape of a procession of the gods, calls away :

or possibly all who are able to walk and can get out are

off to a temple 4 miles from Madura, there to invoke the

healing powers of their famed god Subrarnanian.

Concerning this Miss Swift writes :
—

“

A woman with a

chronic disease, who had suffered mauy things of many
physicians vowed at last to walk seven times around the

hill (near which tho shrine stands) and make an offering to

the god there. After strictly performing her vows, sho

professes herself cured.

“Thus thousands—literally thousands—visit the god and

during some of the frequent festivals there, it is with dif-

ficulty one can get through the crowds. The fame of Subra-

manian as a physician is established; and the vows aro

paid and the god’s name praised
;
but the honor that be-

longs to the Great aud True Physician, and the debt owed
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to Ilira aro unacknowledged- God’s clean sunshine, given

alike to the just and the unjust, the pure fresh air of the

open fields, the healthful bodily exercise, the mental re-

creation afforded by picnicing for the day in the open—all

these are the remedial agents that work wonders for

many accustomed to sit in dark unveutilated houses over

vile drains. If up to the year of grace 1899 the idea that

a stone over an open sewer is an unhealthy sleeping place

on a warm night has not penetrated to the place where the

brain ought to be, is it any wonder that the Truth often

makes little impression.

“One Bible woman said to me, 'Govindamal asked me to

pray with her when she was ill. I knelt and prayed and

at the end of my prayer she said, Jesus save *ne. A lot

of women were looking on and they laughed. She said to

them all, you need not laugh; these gods we make and
play with as if they were dolls have no power, but through

Jesus Christ is all power. Is that it, they replied, so that

is the reason you do not keep the new moon feast and the

Bible people (Christians) do not wear a mark or keep the

November fast? She often says to me. I do long to be a

Christian but this is a great grief to my husband. You
say that the Bible says that all knees shall bow to Jesus.

When will the time come when I shall have a right to bow
to Him ? She asked me to pray that the way might be

opened for her to confess Him and invited me to come
regularly every Sunday and hold prayers in her house.’

“ We expressed a hope in our report of 1895 that the

whole family of a woman baptized that year would be

brought to Christ as a result. Since then her mother has

united with the church. A Bible woman met her grand-

mother in a house where they were having prayers one

Sunday afternoon and spoke to her about her soul’s salva-

tion. She was not a little angry but she left her in the

hands of the Lord and came away. The next week she

arrived at the prayers before we did, and now after com-

ing for five Sundays she has asked to be admitted to the

church.

3
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"I found a fortune-teller in the house of a pupil. When
I went in she said ‘ What’s this ? The signs don’t come
right, you are all worshippers of the great god and you

will call me a demon. Nothing comes right today. 1 will

go;’ and go she did. Would that we could exorcise the

demon of unbelief as easily.”

Miss Root reports:—"This work (Madura village Bible

women) was begun in the suburbs and immediate villages

of Madura. From this beginning it has gradually extend-

ed in all directions to a distance of 6 to 14 miles. More
distant villages are open to us and cau be entered when the

Bible women and means to support them can be found-

“We have now 925 women as readers or pupils. They
represent many different castes and a few Mohammedans
and Christians. The progress of the pupils in their les-

sons is by no means uniform. Those who remain at home
and have only their simple household cares cau give more

time to their lessons than those who are obliged to go out

to work. But it is not always the well-to-do women, the

Brahmins and others, whose conditions in some ways seems

more enviable than that of their bumbler sisters, who are

the more earnest in their lessons. The women who walk

many miles bearing upon their heads bundles of straw,

grass or wood for sale, the coolie women who carry bricks

and mortar for house building or work upon the public

roads or in the rice fields, dhobies, or washerwomen who
work all day at the stream or lake washing their neighbors’

clothes, these women find time to learn.

“We have among the pupils women who have been

studying for a number of years who show an insight into

spiritual things that is most gratifying. Although they do

not publicly confess Christ they seem not far from the

Kingdom of Heaven. Besides the pupils, a large number
of men, women and children have heard the Gospel in

street and house; books have been sold and thousands of

tracts and handbills distributed.”

Miss Perkins of Tiruipangalani writes:—"We close the

year with grateful hearts because of the manifest presence
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of the Holy Spirit in our midst during the past months,

as shown in the quickened spiritual life of the Bible women

and in the deep interest evinced by Hindu women in the

preaching of the Gospel. I have never before seen in

India such a willingness on the part of Hindu women to

hear and receive the Word of God. One of our readers,

a widow, has we believe become a Christian. She attends

the church services occasionally aud would do so more fre-

quently did she not feel the opposition of relatives. She

has confessed Christ in her home in various ways, although

persecuted for so doing. She refuses to pay vows or offer

sacrifices to idols, but lacks the one thing needful, namely,

courage to forsake all and cast in her lot with the despised

sect. Another reader, a girl widow, when restored from a

serious illness, asked her friends not to give as proposed an

offering of money to the heathen deity, because the Lord

Jesus had healed her through the prayers of the Bible

woman.

“We have added one new Bible woman to the staff this

year. She is working among the Christian women of a

flourishing congregation where the men are fairly educated

but their wives and daughters have been for the most part

ignorant women unable to read. We believe this Bible

woman is doing a much needed and good work.”

This move is one of no small importance, and more

than one will be ready to endorse the words with which

this report ends. It is indeed “a much needed and good

work.” It must not be forgotten that the mere fact of

becoming a Christian, especially where that is done by
villages or communities, fails to alter in any essential

degree the outward conditions of life of the women. The
social customs and usages of the land are such that if a

man is debarred from teaching a woman as a heathen, he

has very little opportunity to do so after her family has be-

come Christian.

The husband has heard the Gospel, has met and talked

with the catechist and has communicated more or less of

his plans to his wife, but she often finds herself, with no
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reason she can understand, counted among the Christians.

She knows no reason why she should act differently toward

a strange man than she always has
;
and the consequence

is that she does not get much atttention, and as a result, we
have all over the mission, congregations in which it is the

exception to see the wives with their husbands in the ser-

vices. It is, therefore, a very impoi’tant departure, for so

far as ascertained, it is a departure, and one which may be

followed in more stations than one with advantage.

Mrs. Herrick writes:—"There has been some advance

made in this department during the past year. Many of

the women who have formerly been indifferent, say to the

Bible women ‘If you could only come every day we could

learn more easily. When you come only two or three times

a week we forget the letters.’ Others who have been

very inattentive to the lessons now say, ‘Tell us more.’ As
in all places were the Bible women are working there are

some women Avho are leading truly Christian lives. Some
of them say, ‘We accept Christ as our Savior; we do not

perform heathen ceremonies and we pray to God; and

although we do not speak of this openly, we read the Bible,

sing and recite verses before others and tell others about

Christ.’

‘‘Some women give money to churches and Christian soci-

eties and many urge others to learn to read. In August the

mother of one of our catechists came to live with her son in

a village about three miles from here, became iuterested in

the work in a large Hindu village near her home and has

been working for about five months without pay. She be-

gan with one pupil and now has fifteen.”

These four departments, the churches, the catechists, the

evangelists and the Bible woman, in their various forms of

work represent all the strictly evangelistic work carried on,

though in many, and in fact, in all the other branches of

work, the Evangelistic is one of the elements which is

sought for, and by the presence or absence of which the

work is largely judged. Thus it is that while much of the

report from this point on will be taken up with educational
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work, there are, as will be seen, some of our educational de-

partments as evangelistic in their bearing upon our work

as some of the work known as evangelistic. This is also

true of some of the Medical and Literary work that is be-

ing carried on.

We will now take up the educational work which may
be divided into two principal departments, the General, in-

cluding every grade of general education from the ABC
to the First Examination in Arts of the Madras University,

and the Special, or Professional, the first great and almost

only object of which, is to provide properly trained

teachers, Bible women, catechists and pastors for the ranks

of the native agency; the only exception to this b»ing the

Industrial School which will be mentioned later.

II. GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEPARTMENT.

1. PASUMALAI COLLEGE.

First among our general educational institutions stands

the Pasumalai College concerning which Dr. Washburn, the

Principal, writes:—“The year began with irregularities in

the University Entrance Examination necessitating re-

examination at numerous centres; and in consequence, a

delay of a month in the formation of the first college class,

so compressing the work of nine months into eight. And
again disclosures of questions at the close of this year

seem to threaten us with a repetition of last year’s trouble.

“The total staff of the institution numbers 21. It suffer-

ed a great loss in the death of Mr. R. C. Thomas after a

few days illness. His Christian character was of the prac-

tical, undemonstrative kind. His conduct and conversation

were on the right side and a help to the best elements in

our community. We shall find it hard to fill the place

made vacant by the death of our young friend and fellow-

laborer.



“The Primary department is taught almost wholly by
students in training in the Normal Institution under the

supervision of instructors of that department, but we have

to employ a Kindergarten mistress and teacher of sewing,

and to call in some of our old students to care for the new
divisions of tho increasing classes in both the Lower Second-

ary and Primary schools.

“The departments have moved along harmoniously. The
teaching force has worked well, every member having a

hearty interest in both the work of his classes and the

individuals of the classes; and so far as external circum-

stances would allow good work has been done, while ear-

nest effort to learn and improve has appeared in the

monthly Teachers’ Seminary held for their benefit.

“ The number of students is as follows:

—

Departments. Christians. Non-Christians. Total.

College 8 20 28

High School 45 32 77

Normal Students ..

Practising School.

22 5 27

Lower Secondary.. 148 27 . 176

Primary 60 10 70— , t
—

Total .

.

. 283 94 . 377

“ It will be seen from the above that the school is predomin-

antly Christian in the ratio of more than three to one.

The mingling of Christians and non-Christians, so long as

a Christian atmosphere can be maintained, and of different

castes from different parts of the country is highly edu-

cational and useful; because it brings men into very close

contact and tends to abate tho exclusiveness, dislike and

contempt with which men are incliued to regard those they

do not know.

“Our examination results cannot be said to be brilliant,

but on the whole they are creditable. They are as follows :

—

“ Primary 19, Lower Secondary 12, High School 7,

College 9. For the Training School, Primary 14, Lower

Secondary 7, Upper Secondary 8-
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“Two of tlio Primary Grade teachers gained a First Class

and another of our students gained a Government Scholar-

ship this year.

“ Five years ago we reported that we had passed 172

pupils in the Lower Secondary examination, 120 in the

University Entrance and 54 in the First in Arts examin-

ation. To these we may now add for these last five years,

54 in our Lower Secondary passed, 27 for Matriculates

and 25 to our F. A’s. Anew test, the Upper Primary

examination, was introduced in 1892; in this we have pass-

ed from the beginning 127.”

With regard to the Y.M-C.A. of this institution, Mr.

Zumbro, the Vice-Principal, writes :
—“An important part

of this branch of evangelistic work is carried on in and

around Kilanery. This is a village about three miles from

Pasumalai where lives a catechist who is supported by the

Y.M.C.A. and who divides his time between Evangelistio

and Educational work.

“He conducts the service with a small congregation

on Sunday and during the week spends part of his time in

a small school carried on there aod the remainder in going

about among the adjacent villages preaching to the people.

“ Frequently members of the society visit Kilanery and

assist in the works of the evangelist. During the year a

new house has been built, as up to this time none was avail-

able in the village. It cost 11s. 150 and it is the purpose

of the society to build a new school house as soon as funds

are available. There is a Junior and a Juvenile branch

which hold regular meetings and occasionally take a part

in the large meetings of the society. There are at present

142 active and 109 associate members, or a total of 251.

“ The collections for all purposes through the year were

Rs. 320.

“The Lyceum is a literary society meeting every fort-

night during term time and has a fair attendance both of

the teachers and students. The exercises consist of essays,

recitations and debates.
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“The Hindu students o£ the Southfold Hostel have also

carried on regularly a debating society meeting every week.

“The Teachers’ Seminary is a monthly meeting with the

teachers for the purpose of discussing general educational

subjects as well as particular problems connected with the

work of the Pasumalai schools.

“ The Boarding school is a large family made up usually

of from 200 to 250 boys, representing almost as many dif-

ferent types of character as there are different members in

the family.

“ Some one is heard coughing at the door (coughing

takes the place of a door bell in India) and the missionary

goes to see what is wanted. There stands a catechist from

some remote corner of the District and he has brought his

son to Pasumalai to enter him in the school. The father

hands the Principal a letter from the missionary in charge

of the station from which he came, which tells who the boy

is and requests that he may be admitted into the school.

The boy has brought two or three old books tied up in a

cloth, the best of those which have been handed down to

him by his older brother, hoping that he still may use them

and thus save the expense of buying new ones.

“He has also a new jacket which his mother gave him

before leaving home and perhaps a cloth or two aside from

the one he is wearing; and this constitutes his outfit with

which he enters upon what to him is the larger life of

Pasumalai. Being a boy from a village he is rather shy

and looks with amazement upon what to him are the won-

drous buildings of Pasumalai.”

In reporting on Bible study and examinations, Dr.

Washburn further adds:—“Instruction in Scripture is car-

ried on throughout the school five days in a week, the

Bible classes being arranged not according to school classes

but according to the progress each pupil has made in Scrip-

ture study.

“The year’s work is tested by outside oxaminers selected

from the missionaries and native pastors. Students eligible
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for the Peter Cator Examination, study its subjects and go

up to its tests. The results of all these tests are gratify-

ing and show that our pupils have by no means neglected

the Bible. All the pnpils sent to the Peter Cator passed

well up on the lists and one gained the fifth prize out of

the nine offered for competition. Iuthe case of the other

examinations conducted by outside examiners, the maiks

in several cases were very high. One of our prize winners

of the previous year who left us late in January to go to

the Christian College in Madras, gained there the third

prize in the upper grade Peter Cator Examination. While

on the subject of Scripture study, I may add that the Suu-

day school at Pasumalai sent up this year for the first time

candidates to the annual examination of the Indian Sun-

day School Union.

“This is open to all Sunday Schools in India and Burmah.

In the Tamil branch of this examination one of our High

School boys came out first of all the candidates in the

senior division, securing 93^ marks out of 100.

“The current expenses of the whole institution, not in-

cluding the salaries of the Principal and Vice-Principal,

have been about Rs. 16,000. The fees received amounted

to just about one-third of that sum, the appropriation from

the Board not quite Rs. 5,000 and Government grants

Rs. 3,200.

“The balance has come from contributions from Ameri-

can friends, particularly that old friend of the college, the

officers and students of William’s College, who are here

keeping up the missionary traditions of that college in a

practical form; and from a few other stanch friends.

“ There was formerly a stone built temple on the hill

above the college and its foundations are still there. Old

men of the robber caste about us will tell you that it was

once the residence of a fearful and potent deity.

“They will also tell you that when the college was estab-

lished and its bell began to ring almost hourly to call to

class and to worship, the deity was first disturbed, then

became sullen and silent and finally abandoned his dwell-

4
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ing place entirely and refused to return. Nothing could
satisfy him but that his temple should be torn down and
erected on a more distant hill, where Christian innovations
should not disturb his rest or profane his abode

; and bo
the temple was demolished and rebuilt in more congenial
surroundings. Which story of the old robber is a parable
that is being repeated and fulfilled all over India wherever
Christian college and Christian institutions are being set
u p. God hasten the day when the demon horrors of super-
stition and ignorance shall flee away before the rising day
of our coming Lord.”

2. THE MADURA GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL.
This institution under the able supervision of Miss

B. B. and M. T. Noyes, presents the following report for
the year.

“The school in addition to the Normal department
consists of 5 Primary, 3 Lower Secondary and 3 High
School, in all 11 classes, while in several of these there

are two divisions and in the Lower Secondary department
both Tamil and English classes.

“ The staff consists of six masters and six mistresses.

“The average number of pupils on the rolls for 1899 has

been:—High School 9, Lower Secondary 98, Primary 119,

and Training School 22, a total of 248, of which 241 are

Christians. This shows a decrease of 8 pupils as compared
with 1898. This is in the number of Hindu day-scholars

in the Primary department, the number in the other depart-

ments being larger than last year. As shown most of the

pupils are Christians.

“The father of the Hindu girl who was in our Normal

class last }
rear, has this year brought his younger daughter,

a child of nine, to be a boarder in our school. He pi’o-

mised not to take her away without our consent and de-

clares that she shall study through the High School if she

has to study at school 10 years. This is the more remark-

able as ho is from a comparatively high caste in which there

are almost no Christians and is a village farmer and teach-

er. Ho is opposed by all his Hindu relatives who point
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to liis baby boy as the only one of the family eligible for

education. Not long ago two little Mohammedan girls

were brought to the school by their father and attend as

day scholars.

“ From time to time many little Hindu girls, especially of

the silk weaver caste, come iuto the infant class, but most

of them are so irregular in attendance that their names are

not entered on the rolls. Teaching these seems like scat-

tering seed on the wayside, but perhaps some of it may

fall on good ground after all.

“The number of boarders has been larger than ever be-

fore, averaging 160. Our dormitory resources have been

taxed till there was not room for one more to lie on the

crowded floors, and for a time, one of the recitation rooms

was also used for sleeping purposes. The dining room

long ago proved too small, and most of the girls take their

meals of rice and curry sitting on the dormitory verandah

or in some shady spot on the ground near by.

“ Epidemics of Influenza, Chicken-pox and Mumps have

caused an unusual amount of sickness among the girls.

There have also been one or two cases of Small-pox. In

March a lovable little girl who was studying as a day
scholar in our fourth standard was taken from us by chol-

era. There were no cases among the boarders. We have
reason to be thankful that the health of the girls on the

whole has been so good, considering the crowded state of

the school.

“The highest class in each department is sent up to a

Government examination and those passing these examin-
ations receive certificates. All other classes are given

promotion examinations, conducted by the staff. In Feb-
ruary or March the Government Inspectress of Girls’

Schools, examines the work done by the teachers in all the
classes and makes a thorough inspection of the school

premises and records in order to report on the general
condition and tone of the school.

“The results of the annual examinations held in Decem-
ber 1899 are not yet published. In 1898, 7 students pass-
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ed for Lower Secondary and 13 for Primary certificates.

Government scholai’ship were gained in the High School

and Lower Secondary departments on the results of the

public examinations.

“ A little more than one-third of the expense of the

school has been met by the mission grant, the remainder

has been provided for by fees, Government grants and do-

nations from friends in America. The amount of fees paid

by students this year is larger than ever before, being

Rs. 1,070 as against Rs. 876 in 1898.

“ Faithful work has been done during the year by both

teachers and students. The spirit or earnestness shown by

many, especially in the higher classes, has been most en-

couraging. Drawing and singing are taught regularly in

all classes above the second Primary class, the pupils

learning to read music by note. There has been a wonder-

ful improvement in the singing during the last few years.

Not only can they sing English part music, but the quality

of their voices is much sweeter than formerly so that the

Inspectress declared their singing to be the best she had

heard by Tamil girls in South India.

“ The results of the Bible examination so far as known,

have been much better than last year. In the higher class-

es all the pupils passed well and the examiuers expressed

themselves as much pleased with the good knowledge of

the subject shown. For the first time in this school, four

Fifth Form girls took the Peter Cator Prize Bible Examin-

ation and all passed for certificates.

“ In the mission Bible Union examination for 1898, one

of our students received the fourth standard prize. For

the last two years we have sent pupils to the examination

on the Sunday School lessons conducted by the India S. S.

Union and in 1898 won the first prize for all India and two

other prizes. The result for 1899 was equally gratifying,

since out of the 51 sent up 47 passed, 5 securing the 5 highest

marks among the Tamil candidates in the middle division.

“Though there has been no remarkable spiritual

awakening in the school during the year, there has been a
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quiet under-current of religious feeling which has pervaded

the whole life of the school. Every day and every import-

ant exercise is begun and ended with prayer; meetings are

held on Friday and Sunday by the Principals; and the girls

also hold many prayor meeting among themselves in addi-

tion to their private devotions. All this beside the reg-

ular church services. During the year 13 girls have

united with the church. Many have testified that they

have been brought to Christ or led to a deeper spiritual life

by the earnest work of their school mistresses. These

young women live in the school and exert a wonderful in-

fluence for good by their consecrated lives and their per-

sonal work among the girls. From other places we re-

joice to hear of the good work done and the devoted lives

led by out graduates.

“ Surely no one who has seen a neatly clad, bright-faced

intelligent Christian woman side by side with her dirty,

ignorant, half-clad heathen neighbors can doubt the value

of Christian education as a factor in the redemption of this

people.”

3. MADURA HINDU HIGH SCHOOL.

Mr. Wallace reports as follows for this institution :
—“The

High School is a means of gathering together a number
of Hindu and Mohammedan boys and of bringing them
under positive Christian influence. All but one of the

teachers of the school are Christians. The Bible has been

taught faithfully every day. More than half the boys who
attend the school have regularly attended the Sabbath

school during the year. The largest attendance at the

Sabbath school has been 175. A collection is taken up

every Sunday and more than Rs. 10 has been given during

the year. The money has been given to provide a bed in

the mission hospital. A committee of boys visit the hos-

pital and make a report once a week.

“There are at present over 50 Christian boys in the

school and a Y.M.C.A. is about to be organized. The
school has taken the first place in athletics in competition
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with other schools and colleges. It is expected that the

Y.M.C.A. will exert a Christian influence in the school by-

organizing under its own name the athletic and literary

interests of the school.

“By the use of borrowed funds the Manager has secured

for the use of the school property near the school for teach-

ers’ houses. The property is large enough for the erec-

tion of a students’ lodge as soon as funds can be secured

to pay off the present loan and to erect additional build-

ing. As a memorial to F- M. Bartholomew, Esq. who died in

Madura in 1894, the Bishop of Hereford, England, has

donated £50 (Rs. 739) which has been secured for the

High School. The interest of £15 is to be devoted to

providing Bibles for the students and the balance to be

used as a scholarship fund for any deserving boy.

“ This gift has led to others both in India and in Eng-
land. F* H. Hamnett, Esq., i.c.s., of Coimbatore has do-

nated Rs. 100 and A. C. Bartholomew, Esq. of Reading,

England, has added £5. Mr. Hamnett has offered an
additional Rs. 50 provided Rs. 500 is raised. The school

wishes here to acknowledge its gratitude to these gentle-

men.
“ An effort is also being made to gain further support

from the Mohammedan community by raising a Moham-
medan scholarship fund of Rs- 500. The success already

met with gives good promise that the whole amount will

soon be raised. There are very few large donors and the

amount has to be realized in very small sums. But the

interest in the school becomes thereby more widely extend-

ed, especially when we consider that among the donors are

the family of the chief Mohammedan priest and other

most orthodox Mohammedans. Nothing could better re-

veal the growing influence of the school in Madura than

the fact that although these Mohammedans regard it as a

dangerous place where their sons are learning the Bible

instead of the Koran and becoming prejudiced in favor of

Christianity, yet they continue to send their boys here and
even contribute to a permanent fund for the school.
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“In another small way the school is raising a fund of its

own from its alumni. An appeal has been made to about
150 former students of the school now scattered through-

out the Madras Presidency. Donations from this source

are being received in small amounts, showing a deep
interest in the school. One young man who recently left

the school and is now employed at a salary of Rs. 10 per
month has already paid Rs. 5 toward this fund. Most of

the donors are Hindus, but that fact does not prevent
their giviug while it does prove that the school has a hold

on their deepest affection.

“The school is indebted to the C. E. society of Bethesda
church Brooklyn, New York for the gift of 100 copies

of No. 6 Hymn Book and for prizes given by other members
of the church and by the Band of Hope.

“It is with deep regret that we have to record the resig-

nation of Mr. G. S. Abraham, b.a., the headmaster
of the school. He has won for himself a very enviable

reputation in Madura and a very good name for the school.

He has been the means of lasting good influence upon the

character of many students. He goes to take up work in

his own village and mission and the best wishes of many
friends go with him.”

4. STATION BOARDING SCHOOLS.

It is one thing for the catechist to preach the Gospel and
gather in a community of a few families

;
but it is quite

another so to train and instruct the children of those fami-

lies that they shall be able to look upon life differently

from the other boys and girls of their village who are still

Hindu. One of the mosc useful agencies for the ac-

complishment of this difficult task is the Boarding School,

which takes the boy and girl from the degraded and degrad-

ing life of the village and places them in a Christian com-

munity, surrounded by Christian influences for from two

to six years of their most impressionable age.

The best voucher for the Boarding School is the vast dif-

ference noticeable between its pupils after they have been
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back to their village for some years and those of their rel-

atives who have not had its advantages.

Of these schools there are 7 in the mission,two of which, the

Melur and the Manamadura, are of the Lower Secondary

grade while the others are Primary. In two cases one

school answers for two stations
;

while Madura and Pasu-

malai Stations avail themselves of the educational institutions

there; provision being there made for all the stations.

From Palani :
—“The Boardiug School has filled an im-

portant place as usual in the station. It is in some sense

a refuge for village Hindu boys who become Christians.

There are some such in the school every year and the

instruction and Gaining given, establish them in the

Christian life.

“ It is a comfort to be able to give such a homo to such

children and x-efreshing to see them developing as followers

of Christ.

“ Four years ago a friendless, abused and ignorant

Mohammedan girl found a l'efuge here. Now a firm

Christian, beautiful and helpful, having completed the

course of study, she is going to Madura to further fit her-

self for the Lord’s sexwice. Her coming here has been her

salvation, soul and body. In the five years of the existence

of the school, 32 children who have studied in it have

joined the church.”

The Battalagundu School :
—“The Boarding School has

had quiet but x'eal influence in the station this year. The
number of the children on the rolls at the end of the year

were 53. Of this number about two-thirds were children

of the Battalagundu Station (the others being from Peria-

kulam). Six boys aud two girls appeared for the Govern-

ment Primary examination and two boys for the entrance

examination to Pasumalai, all of whom passed. Eight

children united with the church toward the close of the

year.”

Tirumaugalam School:—“A notable aud interesting fact

is that 11 Hindu boys have attended the school as boarders,
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notwithstanding caste prejudices, showing tho high estima-

tion in which some of tho Hindus of the station regard our

boarding school.”

Dindigul School :
—

“

From the continued retrenchment of

our mission by our home Board, we have not been able to

receive so many children into our boarding schools, but the

work in them has been efficiently carried on.”

One end served by the boarding school which is not

brought out thus far, is its use to educate children whom
it is impossible to educate in any other way. In the Maua-

madura Station there are many families in the congregations,

who are actually so poor that it is only possible to educate

the children when you also feed them. As soon as a boy

or girl arrives at the age of 5 or 6 years it is necessary that

he or she should begin to bear the burden of life and help

to earn their daily food. Thus it happens that they are

hired out as cowherds to the more wealthy Hindus, in

whose service they have to spend all the hours from day-

light to dark. The only way that at present appears pos-

sible to educate them is to take them out of their bondage,

give them food and clothes and thus secure a little leisure

for these young breadwinners.

A majority of the children in the Manamadura school

are from this class so that the whole character of the insti-

tution is different from that in a station where the children

can be taught in a village school and drafted from there

by selection to the boarding school. This being the case,

it is of the first importance that the very strongest pos-

sible moral influence be brought to bear upon them while

here. In this connection it is encouraging to note that

while home on a recent vacation, a band of children head-

ed by a girl about 14 years old, who is just now learning

to read, went from house to house holding meetings with

all the Christians of the village, whose hearts were much
cheered by her devotion. In another home an 8 year-old

noticed that no thanks were given before meals and asked

his uncle about it, who at once confessed his short-coming

5
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and thanked his little teacher for the lesson. In other

cases the verses and songs which had been learned in school

were passed along to the little Hindu children of the vil-

lage home aud became doubly useful.

The children arise at 5.30 and at once assemble for pray-

ers which are opened by singing. A Hindu woman in the

village near the school said to the Bible woman:—“ This

singing gives great comfort to my soul
;
I always get up

and pray to the Christian’s God when I hear the song.”

Would that our school of 75 could be increased to 200.

5. HINDU GIRLS’ SCHOOLS.

In view of the condition of female education in India it

has been for many years considered as a legitimate part of

mission work to maintain schools especially for Hindu and

Mohammedan girls free of all expense to the pupils or their

parents. In the mission we have 15 such schools for Hindu

and one for Mohammedan girls containing a little less than

1,000 pupils.

They are reported upon as follows :

—

Mrs. Herrick writes:

—

u There is only one school for

Hindu girls in the station, but there are Hindu girls study-

ing in several of the boys’ schools. The school in Battala-

gundu has never been large as there are very few officials

in the town and most of the people do not care to have

their daughters study. Several of the girls who have left

the school and are still at home are continuing their study

with the Bible woman. The number of the rolls is 23,

a larger number than for two or three years past.”

Mrs. Chester writes :

—

“

We have endeavored to review

the Bible lessons in the two Hindu Girls’ Schools once a

week during the year. The children in the second and

third standards are now memorizing the Sermon on the

Mount. The enrollment is nearly 200-”

Miss Perkins writes of her work in Tirumangalam :
—

"

Wo
have this year for the first timo sent a fourth standard from
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tlio Hindu girls’ school to the Primary Examination
;
ami

we are glad to say they all passed. The girls of this

standard have conducted themselves so much like Christ-

ians that it has been difficult for us to distinguish them iu

thought from our Christian children. In the homes they

have witnessed so good a confession that their parents have

complained to the teachers: they have been unwilling to

worship the household gods and rub the sacred ashes on

their foreheads. It is with regret that wo realize that we
may not be able to exert as direct an influence upon them
as formerly. They have passed the highest standard in the

school and wo, therefore, shall not have them with us ;

but we hope to keep in touch with them and shall pray

that religious impressions already received may be deepen-

ed. All the girls of the school attended regularly the

church services, morning prayers, as well as two school pray-

er meetings every week, one of which is together with the

Christian children- They are as devout in appearance as

any of our children. Many of them lead in prayer and take

part in the exercises as children of Christian parentage
might do.”

Mr. Elwood writes:—“The Lord has blessed our Hindu
Girls’ School this year. In the early part of the year there

came into my heart a desire for a special blessing for this

and the Hindu boys’ school, and for a season the Lord laid

it upon me to pray that such a blessing might be given.

“ Later in the year, the feeling that special effort should
be made for the children was impressed upon me and I

called together some of the teachers and we had daily pray-
er meetings of intercession for two weeks, while daily meet-
ings were held with the children in the schools.

“ The result of the work made two things very clear

that God is ready to graciously answer the prayers of those
who call upon him when they expect Him to do so; and
that the Hindu children in our schools are much nearer
God than we are apt to think. The Gospel, told in the
simplest manner, as God gave the message, took hold of
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their hearts at once and ten children took a stand on
Christ’s side. Others followed as the meetings continued.

“ I have no reason to doubt the conversion of several of

the children and I believe that they will be faithful to

Christ henceforth. Testimony for Christ in the presence

of parents, brothers and sisters and anxiety for their salva-

tion are pretty good evidences of a change of heart.”

Miss Barker, in charge of this branch of work in the

city of Madura reports an uneventful, though successful

year. She writes :
—

“

The number on the rolls through the

year has been unusually large in all four Hindu schools,

and the Sunday Schools have been well attended. Bible

lessons are as much a part of the day’s work as any other

lesson and marked interest has been shown by some of the

larger girls. There has been a marked difference in the

regularity and peace of the school for Mohammedan girls

in the last year. It became necessary to dismiss the second

teacher in February
;
and two girls who passed he highest

grade in the school, having taken the Primary Examination

last winter, have each been paid a small salary to help with

the teaching. They have done so well in spite of the fact

that they were untrained and inexperienced, that the school

was better prepared for the examination than it had been

before. These two girls are expecting to enter the training

school for Hindustani mistresses in Madras this year, thus

fitting themselves for more thorough work hereafter.”

6. STATION DAY SCHOOLS.

These schools, one in each station, except in Madura city

and Periakulam town where there are two or more, were

originally intended to offer an education to the Christian

children of the station centre, but have for many years been

composed, almost without exception, of Hindu boys with a

very small per cent of Christian children so that they are

now, more frequently than not, spoken of as the Hindu

Boys’ Schools, the counterpart of the Hindu Girls’ School.
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They differ io character very slightly from the next class

of school to be examined, the village school, except that

beiog at the station centres, they are usually better fur-

nished with regard to buildings, appliances and teachers

than village schools, and are frequently the largest schools

in the station aside from the Boarding School-

The general similarity to the village school together with

the fact that the two are combined in the statistical tables

makes it desirable to consider these two classes of schools

further under the same head- We therefore pass to the

next department.

7. THE VILLAGE SCHOOL.

This stands at the bottom of our educational system and

offers to missionary and teacher a wide opportunity for

work and a strong temptation to a false success.

When we take into account the circumstances of the case

we shall be in a position to see how this may be.

It is, in all forms of mission policy, an important purpose

of the village school to give a primary education to the

children belonging to the village congregations, but with

a class of Christians so poor that they have to put their

children ont to service as soon as they are 6 years old, and

so low in the scale of Indian society that Hindus will not

attend the school if made to sit on the same bench or mat
with them; and on the other hand, with a lot of bright

Hindu boys whose fathers are willing to pay a good fee for

their education, and with the knowledge that too much
Christianity will cause a stampede of promising pupils, it

takes a good degree of courage and devotion on the part

of the teacher to remain true to the Christian ideal and
not allow his work to degenerate into keeping simply a

good school. And it takes the same qualities in the mis-

sionary to take the successful teacher to task for having

made his school too large or having collected too large a

fee to help meet his running expenses- Especially is this
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the case when as at present each Rupee has to do the work
of two. But all this notwithstanding, either as a means of

educating the Christian children, or as a direct application

of Christian truth to the young Hindu mind, when the

school is so used, it is a power for good as the following

quotations will show. Mr. Herrick writes:—“The school

has made a decided advance in numbers and has been rais-

ed to the rank of an Upper Primary school. A feature

that pleases me much is tho full attendance at the Sunday
school. Every week 50 boys or more meet to receive in-

struction in Bible lessons. The course followed is 'A Year
With Jesus/ published by the Bible Study Union. The
boys show by their readiness in reciting the verses as-

signed and by their intelligent answers to questions that

they understand and appreciate the lessons.”

Mr. Chandler writes:—“Many of the present company

of mission agents commenced their education in these very

schools, having been converted to Christ from heathenism

about that time. At present a Hindu boy pupil is trying

to get away from home to lead a Christian life but is pre-

vented from so doing by force.

“Two new schools have been started and successfully

conducted. We are very much indebted to Robert Fischer,

Esq., Barrister, for his aid. He has given Rs- 35 toward

putting a tiled roof on one building, has presented us with

a piece of land worth Rs. 65 for one of the new schools,

and has contributed Rs. 500 toward the erection of a new

room for one of the city schools. This last is to be called

after him, the Fischer School. Rs. 100 has also been

contributed for the same school by other gentlemen.”

It is in Palani, however, that the greatest move seems to

have taken place in this class of schools. From what Mr.

Elwood says we copy :
—“Two village schools have suffered

during the year from faithful teaching of the Bible. I was

in a school one day where about 40 Mohammedan boys and

a handful of small Hindu boys were sitting. A few of the

former were reading some handbills given them that
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morning by one of my men; and noticing the title of

one of them, ‘Jesus or Mohammed, Which?’ I asked the

boys a few questions and told them they would miss it if

they trusted Mohammed for salvation- A few days after

this every Mohammedan boy was removed from the school,

the reason given being the handbills and the remarks. The

people have tried hard to get a new school for their children

recognized by Government, but have not been able, so some

of the boys have returned and I hope that many more will,

for some of them are interested in their soul’s welfare.

“ In another village, the teacher’s house has lately been

burnt, probably by a rival teacher- Most of the older boys

in the school during the last two years have become Christ-

ians and the school has a reputation the people do not like,

but one which causes every Christian’s heart to rejoice-

Many small boys were taken away and sent to a new school

and the mission school was reduced to half its former size

;

bnt lately they began to return, and it has excited enmity

toward our school. During the fire the neighbors saved

the thatch of the school building by tearing it off and
afterward were good enough to put it on again.”

This concludes the review of our general educational

institutions.

III. SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL INSTITU-
TIONS-

Under this head we have two institutions training agents

for spiritual or Evangelistic work, two for training school

teachers and one industrial school. These we will take up
in order.

1- PASUMALAI THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Dr. Jones writes :
—“ Another year of hard and happy

work for tho Seminary is closed. It has been a year

comparatively free from changes. The loss of the help and
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influence of Mrs. Jones who left early in the year for

America has been felt by all. The final retirement of Rev.

A. Barnes, m.a., from a noble service of more than 50 years

to the Seminary is indeed worthy of note. Many grateful

students met in September and decided to express their

appreciation and love of their old teacher by an effort to

establish a ‘ Barnes Scholarship Fund’ for the Seminary.

Subscriptions for the same are being solicited from all the

alumni.

“In the same way the nucleus of another scholarship

fund was subscribed on the departure of Mrs. Jones. It

is hoped that coming years may see both these funds well

established and rendering enduring help to the institution.

“One of the instructors of the Seminary, Rev- P Asir-

vatham, after a few years of faithful service resigned his

post for the purpose of accepting the call of the Mana-
madura Church to become its pastor. We could hardly

have allowed him to go were it not for our conviction that

he had special qualifications for larger usefulness in the

pastorate. He is one of the worthy sons of the mission,

first brought out of heathenism into Gospel light only a

decade and a half ago and now standing in the first rank

of our mission agents. Upon his leaving the Seminary we
were very fortunate in securing the services of Mr. C. T.

Alagasundram who appeared, at the end of last year, for

the B.A. examination of the Madras University. He now

both teaches in the Seminary and takes lessons privately

with me in subjects he has not already studied. I am glad

thus to be able to introduce into the Seminary one who is

educationally and otherwise so well qualified to take up its

work.

“ The class which graduated early in the year left the

institution in March. It consisted of 7 members all of

whom are now engaged as catechists in various stations of

the mission.

“ At the graduation exercises an Alumni Reunion was

held and addressed by several of the old sons of the Semi-

nary. During this meeting a movement was begun for the
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organization of Aluinni Association. Since then, it has

been perfected and will, I trust, be the instrument of

mutual blessing to the Seminary and its former students.

It was desirable that some way be devised for perpetuating

and strengthening the bond between the Seminary and its

sons who for so many years havo passed out from it into

active Christian service. I believe that this association has

to a large extent sprung out of the habit of the past few

years of offering every week in tho Seminary a special

prayer for those who have left its halls and are preaching

the Word of Life. I was glad to learn that this custom

has lead some of tho graduates to offer in their own homes

every Wednesday morning a special prayer for the in-

stitution. We would that this union of prayer could be

strengthened. The new class received into the Semiuary

in June is composed of 10 members, the largest in the

history of the school. It has brought up the total num-

ber of the students to 23. Here, I perhaps need to make
an explanation, inasmuch as the statistical tables repre-

sent 36 students as in attendance. This number includes

13 students’ wives who study in the classes with their hus-

bands. Formerly I did not consider the work of the wo-

men as enough to warrant me in classifying them among
the students of the school. But they have now attained

that degree of faithfulness in work, and their studies have

been so increased in number that it is only right that we
call them, as they really are, students. They give more

than an average of two hours a day to their classes and I

am pleased to know that in one class a bright woman
stands at the head.

“ To return to the entering class of this year. I am glad

to say that it is fairly representative of the mission stations,

6 out of the 11 being represented. It contains also one

student who was sent by a missionary of the Danish Mis-

sion in the Arcot District. In view of the small number
found in each of our classes we should be glad to be per-

mitted to help thus in a larger degree the sister missions

which are unable to establish their own training schools.

“The question of a larger union among our missions in

6
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the training of their agents, is one which is agitating the

mind of many missionaries today.

“The practical work connected with the school has been
unremittingly conducted during the year. Every Wednes-
day afternoon is given up entirely to village work- All the

students and teachers are divided weekly into six parties,

to each of which is assigned one or more villages for work
that day. Thus 8 or more villages have the Gospel preach-
ed to them every week.

“In addition to this, three itineracies are conducted during
the year, continuing during and aggregate of about four

weeks. The largest one this year was conducted in the

Tirumangalam and Aruppukottai Stations during January.

“ A number of good books, especially much needed commen-
taries on the Scriptures have been added to the library

during the year; so that wo now feel that our good library

of 1,000 volumes is admirably suited to our needs.

“ For the physical culture of the students little effort has

been necessary. The game of Badminton has such a fasci-

nation for students and teachers alike that two courts are

fully occupied every evening. I attribute the good health

of the institution largely to this healthful exercise enjoyed

by almost every one.

“The religious or spiritual growth of the students has been

our chief care. The weekly prayer meeting has been

kept up by them and bas been very helpful. They have

also voluntarily taken up a course of private Bible study

for their spiritual culture. From time to time much stimu-

lus and help has been received from the visit of, and meetings

conducted by, such workers as Messrs. G. S. Eddy and

Win. Hill. Aud I must not forget the large help which all

received from the heart-soarchiug meetings 'conducted

among us by the Itov. F. B. Meyers, b.a., London. To all

this must be added the quiet personal talks which are often

necessary and always desirable with young men ; and yet

wo cannot but feel that with all these ondeavors there is

still left in the life of some of the students a spiritual defect

and want of a strong principle aud purpose which can bo
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removed only with more difficulty than their ignorance.

And the missionary who enjoys the high privilege of con-

ducting such a work as this, Cuds it much more easy to

satisfy himself in the intellectual than in the spiritual re-

sults, which follow his guidance of the young men under

him.
“

I feel grateful for the hearty way in which my associate

teachers have seconded all my efforts for the highest use-

fulness of the institution.”

2. LUCY PERRY NOBLE BIBLE TRAINING

SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

Miss Swift writes :
—

"

The plan and purpose which led

to the establishment of the Bible school for Christian work-

ers grew out of a protracted illness in the home-land when
all desires were drawing us back to the work. We began

this work Dec. 1, 1892, and since then have enrolled 73

women. Some of these were Bible women already in em-

ploy but who felt the need of further study
;
some were

widows with children dependent upon them
;
some married

women who wished to take up some branch of Christian

work
; and a few were wives of catechists in mission em-

ploy. Others are young women preparing themselves as

teachers in our schools.

“ Students’ Home Life :—To one acquainted with the

life and character of the people it is not so easy a matter

as appears upon the surface for a number of Tamil women
with their children to live together as one family. It has

been our plan, however, that the students should do so as

part of a necessary training in Christian fellowship and
self-control, as well as for the development of a spirit of

helpfulness. Each student takes her turn with the simple

though not always easy work of the house, and in cases of

sickness are expected to assist each other. Their life to-

gether is often a test of character and is beneficial in many
ways; it often affords opportunity for simple and pleasant

recreation which brings a bib of freshness and brightness.
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into their lives quite foreign to the monotone of their daily

l'outine.

“ The general expenses for teachers’ salary, books,

lights, evangelistic work in tent, etc., etc., are met in part

by the annual grant of the Woman’s Board of the Interior,

but kind help from other friends has enabled us to provide

stipends for the women themselves.

“The class for 1899 was small to begin with but now
numbers 16. Education for women is a generation behind

that for men so it will be some years before we will fiud a

large number of women with sufficient previous mental

training for a special course of study. This year we have

three young women preparing to become teachers.

“ Mr. and Mrs. Fischer of Madura have laid upon us a

debt of gratitude by their kind contribution of Rs. 700 to-

ward building a hospital ward which is to be named for

Mrs. Fischer and is a timely supply of our need for which

we wish to express our grateful thanks.”

3. PASUMALAI TRAINING SCHOOL.

“ This institution sent out its first class,” writes Dr. Wash-
burn, “in 1887 :—In the 12 years since then 208 students

have been trained and passed one or both the examinations

qualifying for a teacher’s certificate. We have had no

absconding stipendiaries requiring a resort to the law to

secure a refund of Government stipends. Students have

fulfilled their obligations heartily and a large proportion

of them are now in service. The most of the Lower Sec-

ondary Schools in the District are in charge of our former

students. The school possesses a great advantage in hav-

ing a large Secondary school as a field of practice and

Primary classes sufficiently numerous to serve the lower

department of student teachers.

“Opportunities for general improvement are furnished

by the College library and reading room, the literary soci-

eties of the united institutions and the Southfold Hostel. And
I am assured by those able to judge that the members of

the highest class go away after their yeai’’s training with
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much nobler and broador views than those thoy entered

with.

“The Director of Public Instruction makes the following

remarks in reviewing the work of the year :
—

*

Of the 30

students 10 were in the Upper Secondary, 8 in the Lower

Secondary and 12 in the Primary Department- All classes

of the community except Europeans and Mohammedans

were represented. The strength of the practicing section

has increased. Of the 30 students, 7 had been teachers

previous to their admission to the school but the majority

of them hold provisional appointments and all the students

of the previous year have been provided for. The results

of the written and practical tests for teacher’s certificates

were satisfactory and those of the inspection were fair on

the whole. The tone and discipline were good and the

general condition of the school fairly satisfactory.’

“In the last five years 36 of the Upper Secondary, 30

of the Lower Secondary and 24 of the Primary candidates

have passed both tho theoretical and practical examina-

tions for teacher’s certificates.

“Our Normal students join in Bible study and the

Christian students have been instructed in normal methods

of Bible teaching, Stock’s Lessons in the Life of Christ

being used as a basis.”

4. THE MADURA TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR MISTRESSES.

This institution which supplies the mission with its school

mistresses, is carried on in connection with the Girls’ High
School, the lower classes of which are used as a practicing

school by the normal students.

The joint Principals, the Misses Noyes, report:—-“ The
training class consists of 9 Primary and 11 Lower Secondary
students.

“ The course of training for teachers is for one year only.

Lectures and lessons on methods of teaching including

some kindergarten work are given ; and there are daily ex-

ercises in drawing, map-drawing, copy-setting, sums, etc.
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Criticism and model lessons are given weekly. The class i3

arranged in three divisions each of which teaches alter-

nately in the Primary school for two weeks at a time. Each
student is given entire charge of a class, but the teaching

is supervised by experienced teachers.

“A written examination in methods of school teaching and
management is given by Government at the end of the year ;

and in March those students who have passed this written

test are examined orally before a board of examiners in

teaching power and blackboard work. Those passing this

second or practical test receive trained teacher’s certificates.

“The results of the examinations of 1898 and 1899 are as

given below :

—

Departments ... Primary. Lower Secondary.
Tests Written. Practical. Written Practical.

Sent up 12 ... 12 10 ... 7

Passed 10 ... 8 3 ... 6

“ In March 20 students completed their course and were

sent out as teachers- Of these all but one are employed

mostly in mission schools. Nearly all the school mistresses

in the District whether in Mission or Government schools,

are former students of our school. It is an encouraging

fact that so many of the rising generation of Hindu girls

are being educated under Christian influence.

“For the first time in the Madura District two Hindu girls

appeared for the Lower Secondary Examination.

“ Their teacher, a mistress in the Government Hindu Girls’

School, Madura, is a Christian woman who was educated

in our school.”

5. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

The work of the school has gone on much the same as

last year. There has been a growth in the number of pu-

pils and an increase in the amount of work done. I think

it may also be said that there has been improvement in the

efficiency of the school both as regards the manual and

spiritual training of the boys.
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al condition of the school.

In the matter of work two things maybeuoted; first,

that we have had all the orders we could fill throughout tho

year and secondly, that but for the necessity we are under

of buying our stock piece-meal, this could be made a source

of income to the school and mission. As it is, it has been

fouud necessary to reduce the number of carpenters for the

ensuing year and so to change the plans of the school that

it shall not attempt so much order work. This is really a

step backward but is necessitated by present conditions.

It is hoped that iu the near future it will be possible to

return to the plan of the last two years.

The difficulties of the year have nearly all grown out of

the lack of funds with which properly to establish the

school on a working basis, but while this has been a real

and serious difficulty, the successes out-number the reverses.

The general plan upon which the school is organized has

commended itself to Government; and in a letter to the

Manager of the school, an official who is an authority in the

Industrial branch of the Educational Department says,
“ I shall watch your experiment in Industrial Education

with considerable interest as the lines you are working on

are those I have for a long time adopted in the School of

Arts.”

Government has sanctioned a grant of Rs. 340 to com-
plete the necessary supply of tools and machines which are

expected to arrive from America in March 1900.

Out of a total of 14 boys who took the annual promotion

examinations the following passed :—
A. Division B. Division C. Division

or or or
1st year. 2nd year. 3rd year. Total.

Boys Passed... 4 ... 3 ... 4 ... 11

This puts the school in a better position than ever before

with respect to self-support as it will henceforth have a

class of four boys who will be able to more than pay their
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way in the school and thus recoupe it for what it has spent

to bring them thus far.

Of the 16 pupils, 7 have studied half the day in the

classes of the boarding school and have been able to hold

their place in class and pass their industrial examination as

well, it being one of these boys who led in marks in both

departments. The number of this kind of pupils will be

much larger next year.

The moral and spiritual advancement of the boys has

presented its difficulties and problems and has also seen its

share of success. During the year, one boy ran away, two

left, to the mutual satisfaction of teacher and pupil, one

has been suspended for not returning from leave according

to promise and one has been discharged for fault.

This record will serve to show that this subject is having

attention if nothing else ;
but I am glad to say it does not

represent the general tone of the boys’ life. On the other

hand there is an encouraging advance in their manliness,

straight-forwardness, respect for authority and, above all,

in their conception and practice of the spiritual life of the

Christian.

The following figures will reveal the financial condition

of the school.

Expenditure on teachers and carpenters Rs. 778

,, boys for board, etc. ... ... 260

,,
tools and plant ... 94

„ stock, cart hire, etc. ... 218

Receipts from Gov’t. Grant ... Rs. 70

,,
sales of work 684

,,
miscellaneous sources 220

Bills due and work on hand 158

Net cost for tho year 218

1,350 1,350

If wo doduct the amount put into plant Rs. 94 from tho

not cost it leaves us but Rs. 122. short of closing oven, a

sum which we sincoroly hopo to make up noxt year.
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IV. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

I. MADURA GENERAL MEDICAL WORK,
(Albert Victor Hospital).

Mr. Chandler, who is in temporary charge of this work

during the absence of Dr. Van Allen on furlough writes:

—

“ This hospital stands near to the houses of the silk-weavers

who form 40 per cent, of the population of Madura and

they have attended it in increasing numbers.

“The departure of Dr. Van Allen in August elicited from

all classes of Hindus a remarkable demonstration of grati-

tude for his medical services; and gifts of Indian articles

and money were lavished upon him by grateful patients.

“Since the doctor’s departure only a portion of the large

hospital building has been open for in-patients.

“ The statistics for the year are as follows :

—

Old cases ... ... 15,244

New do. ... ... 21,010

Total cases ... 36,254, against 36,257 in 1898.

Out-patients ... ... 21,010 „ 19,612 „ „
In-patients (new) ... 166 „ 327 „ „

“ Of the new cases treated 18 were Europeans, 73 Eurasi-

ans, 1,209 Mohammedans, 14,922 Hindus, and 4,788 others.

“There were 970 surgical operations, and patients came
from 271 villages.

“The hospital was visited by the Surgeon-General of the

Government of Madras. His remarks were favorable.

“ An Evangelist spends his whole time at the hospital

preaching to patients, conversing with them in the wards

and assisting in the compounding.

“ Three minor dispensaries are maintained in connection

with this hospital, one each at Battalagundu, Pasumalai and

Aruppukottai.

7
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“We are greatly indebted to tlie Madura District Board

for continuing its annual grant of Rs. 500, and to the

Municipal Commission for increasing its grant for the

mission’s medical work from Rs. 800 to Rs. 1,000.”

2. MADURA WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Dr. Parker reports for this department as follows :

—

“ There have been two changes in the personnel of the staff

during the year. A young widow came to study in the

Pharmacy taking the place of a male compounder ;
and

Mangalam our oldest nurse has been forced by illness to

lay aside her work probably never to resume it. Her na-

tural ability and years of experience have made her a

valued helper, though of books she knows nothing.

“The following table will show how the attendance com-
pares with last year.

1898. 1899.

New Out-patients ... 16,092 ... 18,430

,, In-patients 262 305

Labor Cases 59 25

Prescriptions written 35,660 ... 44,149

The patients included,

Europeans and Eui’asians ... • • • 76

Mohammedans • • • ... 1,015

Hindus • • • ... 11,553

Native Christians ... • • • ... 6,116

“The Bible women have continued their effort on the

same lines as before but with moro evident results. Over

a third of the in-patients were Hindus or Mohammedans
and some of the native Christian women were not too far

advanced in grace and knowledge to profit by the instruc-

tion given. A good many have promised to worship Jesus

only. Wo usually lose sight of them when their attend-

ance here ceases but in some cases word has come that they

were faithful. Two only, a Rajput woman and her daugh-

ter, have joined tho church. The mother who speaks Hin-
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work among the Mohammedans.

“ Hindu women incurably ill sometimes come here as a

last resort saying, ‘Jf your God cures me I will believe on

Him.’ We are glad that one who said it came to believe on

Him though He never healed her here.”

3- DINDIGUL DISPENSARY.

This institution, which for many years has been doing

an important medical work under the direction of Dr.

Chester, is reported upon by him as follows :

—

“In the year under review there were treated at the

Dindigul Dispensary 13,333 cases, of which 9,292 were new.

Of these 6,454 were medical, 2,657 surgical, and 151 both

medical and surgical. Among the patients were 45 Euro-

peans, 91 Eurasians, 3,052 Native Christians, 1,426 Moham-
medans and 4,678 Hindus. There were 2,998 females, and
6,296 males. The patients came from 614 different villages.

There has been no epidemic in the town of Dindigul dur-

ing the year although during the latter portion of the year

there have been an unusual number of small-pox cases both

in the town and many of the adjoining villages. We have
had all the usual forms of disease to treat and have had
a fair degree of success in our treatment. We still con-

tinue to have patients from a large number of villages around
Dindigul.

“ From May of this year I relinquished the grants I

have been receiving from the Dindigul Taluk Board and
the Dindigul Municipality which have been of the greatest

help to me for many years.

“ The reasons for this and the facts connected with it

would take up too much space in our mission report and I

forbear giving them.

“ Kind friends have given me thus far, over Rs. 1,000 to

enablo me to continue carrying on my dispensary work. ”
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V. LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

As will be seen this department like the others has made
marked advancement during the year. In addition to th9

growth of work through the regular mission channels, Mr.

Elwood writes of a new enterprise in this line which he has

undertaken. He says :
—

“

I have felt for several years that

stories for children containing Gospel teaching were needed
in our schools as reading of that sort was hard to find.

After patiently seeking the Lord’s will as to undertak-

ing the work of providing such reading it became clear

that He would bless such an effort
; so the work has been be-

gun. It is a labor of love on behalf of children* The
printing outfit was secured and the work maintained by
such funds as the Lord gives and not by mission funds- A
temperance tract printed for use in the Sunday School on

Temperance Sunday has been very kindly spoken of by the

people in the town.”

1. THE MISSION PRESS.

Dr. Jones, the manager, submits the following report of

the mission press :
—“ The work of the press has made mark-

ed advance during the year. The staff has increased to

13 men and they have been kept more busy than during

any previous year of my management.

“This year a binding department has been added. One
man finds his hands more than full and we must probably

take on another to keep up with this new and growing

branch of our work

.

“ Through the very generous offering of an old friend,

Mrs. Mary E. Ives of New Haven, Conn., U.S.A., an ex-

cellent new platen press and a paper cuttiug machine have

been purchased and largely contribute to the efficiency of

the work. We have thus progressed from hand to foot

power on our way, we trust, to steam power.
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“ Incident to the opening of the bindery we have had to

purchase a small plant for the conducting of the work. I

must not forget also to mention the fact that a good sum

has been expended during the year in the purchase of new

type.

“
I desire to express my deep gratitude to Mrs. Ives for

the substantial aid once more rendered to this branch of

our work. The two presses which she has given us, testi-

fy to her deep interest in the creation of Christian litera-

ture for the people.

“The work which has been accomplished by this depart-

ment during the year has been nearly twice that of last

year. It includes the publishing of 43 tracts and booklets

with a total of 686,588 Tamil, 204,322 English pages.

These pages include those of the two mission periodicals

regularly published here. It also includes a few reports;

but the bulk is Christian tracts and booklets.
”

2. PERIODICALS.

Of the two periodicals published by the mission the follow-

ing reports are presented. Dr. Jones writes :
—

“

I have

continued during the year as the editor of the Tamil paper—
‘ Joyful News/ It is a missionary paper furnishing month-

ly such items of intelligence as are calculated to broaden

the horizon and cheer the Christian hope of our people.

The last page of it has been adopted by the Provincial

Union of the Christian Endeavor movement as its Tamil

organ. I am glad that its usefulness is thus increased. Its

circulation at present is about 1,150.”

Mr. Zumbro, the editor of the other periodical writes
“ The ‘ Satthiavartthamani/ or ‘ True News/ is published

twice a month and is designed to be a general newspaper

giving the important news of the day, while at the same
time the purpose is ever kept in mind to make it assist so

far as possible, in the Evangelising and Educating work of

the mission. With the beginning of the current year the
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paper was enlarged from four to eight pages, there now
being three ia English and five in Tamil.

“ Aside from a paper entirely in English published in

Madura under Hindu management, the 'True News ’ is the

only general newspaper published in the Madura District.

“The increase in size has added considerably to the ex-

pense of publication, not all of which has been made up
by the small increase in subscription price. There has been

a moderate gain in the subscription list though this is still

not adequate to meet the cost of publication.”

Mr. Chandler also writes :
—

“

The mission newspaper

'True News’ has been sought after in one village where

the teacher reads it to the people before school in the morn-
ing. A sermon printed therein made a deep impression*

Copies showing conversions of Roman Catholic priests to

Protestantism excited so much interest among certain peo-

ple of that faith that their priest subscribed for a copy of

the paper.”

3. MISCELLANEOUS LITERARY WORK.

Mr. Chandler who writes of the many and important

calls upon his time in his time in his office as treasurer of

the mission and missionary in charge of the central station

adds:—“ It may be imagined that the missionary, even if

he were qualified would hardly fiod time to devote to the

production of Christian literature. But he must attend to

the distribution of Bibles and tracts, religious works and

school books. He has to superintend the depot of the

Bible, Tract and Book Societies of Madras and also care

for the book depository of the mission. More than a thou-

sand dollars of books are handled in this way in a year.”

Dr. Jones who has undertaken the publication in the ver-

nacular of a series of devotional books to be known as the

Pasumalai Devotional Booklet Series, says:— “Native

friends assist me in the work of translation and others in

full sympathy with the project contribute funds toward its
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support. We thus propose to publish a number of small

standard devotional books which may give to our people a

new view of pressing spiritual truths and a new emphasis

to the possibilities and glories of the Christian life.

“The two following have already been published and are

meeting with a cordial reception.

Prof. A. Phelps’ ... ... Still Hour.

Andrew Murray’s ... ... Pray without Ceasing.

" Several others are in preparation, such as:—Murray’s

'Humility’; Drummond’s 'The Greatest Thing in the

World’ and the 'Changed Life.’”

Among the other works of the press has been a trans-

lation of the catechism recently prepared by the Free

Churches of England. It has already run into the sec-

ond edition. Dr. Jones in closing his report of this work

says :
—“ I was glad to find an opening among educated

Brahmins for the sale of a goodly number of well known
Christian books. This door was open to me by the earnest

requests of one of the leading citizens of Madura who is

both a University graduate and a devout Hindu. He and his

friends bought 8 copies of 'Imitation of Christ,’ several

copies of Sheldon’s ‘In His Steps’ and copies of such books

as Meyer’s ' Cast-away ’ and ‘Meet for the Master’s Use.’

I could have sold to them more copies of the first named
books if they had been available. I believe that there is an

eager desire among Hindu gentlemen to-day for books that

present the life of our Lord and the Christian ideal of life.”

VI. SOCIETIES CONNECTED WITH THE
MISSION.

1. THE NATIVE EVANGELICAL SOCIETY.

This, the representative of the effort for home missions

by our churches, may rightly take first place.
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Organized in 1854 it raised last year just a little under
Rs. 2,000. It expended Rs. 400 of this in helping 8 of the

weaker churches to pay their pastors’ salaries. The remain-

der has been used in directly Evangelistic work. The
Evangelistic Band, which has conducted 1,636 meetings and
preached to 41,612 hearers, in all parts of the mission, and
the station Evangelists mentioned in an earlier part of the

report are the two forms of work carried on by the society.

2. THE WIDOWS’ AID SOCIETY.

This is an incorporated society having a capital of Rs.

45.000 whose object, as the name indicates, is to support by

monthly pensions the widows of its members, and under

certain conditions to grant pensions to members them-
selves in old age. Organized in 1864 it has been the means
of untold relief to many a family which but for it would

have been left destitute. At present it has about 60 claim-

ants whose pensions average between 30 and 36 rupees a

year. That it has laid by a capital fund of more than Rs.

1.000 for every year since its organization shows that it is

in a prosperous condition.

The fact that its members are chiefly the agents of the

mission connects it very closely with our work and has made
it a great blessing to the same.

By an article of the constitution a missionary and no

other can serve as secretary and as treasurer of the society.

3. YOUNG PEOPLES’ SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR.

Among the societies that are world-wide rather thau

local the Y.P.S.C.E. holds first place in our mission.

With a society in almost every congregation of any im-

portance and in most of our large schools as well; and with

a well organized District Union consisting almost altogether

if not entirely of our mission societies, wo are thoroughly

wedded to tho Y.P.S.C.E.
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The statistics for the year are as follows :

—

Societies 74, membership 2,000. From nearly every sta-

tion comes testimony to the value of the societies’ work.

Mr. Chandler writes:—“The East Gate Juniors raised

Its. 11 and paid the school fees of a poor boy. The West

Gate society has a Bible reading class and keeps a charity

box into which some put their little mites every day.”

Mrs. Chester writes :
—“The condition of the people in

the famine districts having been explained to the members,

the societies voted to send Ks. 20 to their help.”

Dr. Jones writes:—“There are about 40 Juniors and

they show delightful interest in the meetings and in God’s

Word. They again received as stewards their anna each,

and went to trade with the same, some in eggs, some in

fruit, some in vegetables and others in chickens. At the

close of the season they brought in their earnings which

amounted to more than Rs. 23.”

Miss Noyes, writing of the society in the Madura Girls’

School says :
—“The societies continue to do good work.

There are 160 members of whom 91 are in the Junior soci-

ety. The weekly meetings are held Sunday noon. Once
a month there is a missionary meeting and from time to

time items of interest reported by the missionary committee.

During the year the society has raised Rs. 101, most of

which has been used in the support of a Bible woman.
From 40 to 50 have attended the Sunday School carried on

by the S. S. Committee. It is held in Otis Hall immediate-

ly after the morning service, and many of the little children

follow the girls home from church. They were rude and
noisy at first but now most of them show great interest in

the lessons and singing. Some of the silk-weaver children

do not understand Tamil but others who know this language

interpret for them.

“For the first time the society sent one of its members as

a delegate to the convention of the South India C. E. Union
held in Nellore.”

S
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4. YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Though so strong in Y.P-S.C.E. the mission has not given

over to it the entire work among its young people, but has

also several strong and useful Y.M.C.A’s.

The flourishing society in the Pasumalai College was men-

tioned in the report of that institution. There are societies

also in Aruppukottai, Dindigul and Battalagundu Stations

and in Madura town. They have continued to do the

useful work among young men they have done hereto-

fore though having lost very much by the transfer of the

head quarters of the Tamil Secretary, Mr. V- S. Azariah,

from Madura to Palamcottah, a move very much regretted

by a circle much wider than that of the societies he repre-

sented.

5. KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Among the Christian women the society of King’s Daugh-
ters has been doing a good work in several stations. In

Periakulam there are several circles as also in Battalagundu.

Concerning the latter Mrs. Herrick writes :
—"The society

has held its meetings regularly during the year and has

raised from offerings and sales Rs. 17. A Hindu woman
living in a village where a Bible woman has just begun
work contributed Rs. 4 to that amount. Last year the

society gave toward the support of one of the Bible women
and they have decided to use this year’s funds in the same

way.” There are societies in Manamadura, Station also

which were organized in February of this year. The
women have shown a good degree of interest and have

carried on the work of the societies in perfect unity. A
part of each meeting has been set aside for work and as a

result of this and of contributions Rs. 20 have been raised.

This is to be used toward the support of a Bible woman or

some other form of woman’s work in the future.
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Some of the Conditions under which the Work

of the Year has been Done.

While anything like a careful study of the conditions un-

der which our work has been done would be far beyond the

scope of our report, and would require much more than the

time and space at our disposal, a short notice of a few of

the more important of these will throw light both upon the

labors of the past and the prospect for the future. Among
such, the riots generally known as the Anti-Shanar riots

come first. I will give in an abbreviated form a paper pre-

pared on this subject by tho Rev. J. C. Perkins of Tiruman-

galam.

The Anti-Shanar Riots.

“ To many of us who for a number of years have lived

quietly among this people enjoying the security consequent

upon the firm hand with which the Government holds the

country it was in a measure a surprise to hear that on the

6th of June a well organized band of several hundred Mar-

avars and others with various kinds of weapons had swept

down upon the Shanar community of the town of Sivakasi

to plunder and burn houses and kill and wound many of

the inhabitants. The Shauars, or Nadars, as they are

sometimes called, are the aborigines of this section of coun-

try and belong to the Dravidian race.

“ They are a very numerous body and are characterized

for great industry, frugality and financial ability. In fact

from their skill as merchants and money-lenders they have

been called by many the Jews of South India. A few years

ago a story was started and extensively circulated to the

effect that the Shanars were Kshatriyas or the warrior caste

of ancient times. If that were true it would elevate them from
their present social status to a place next in point of rank
to the Brahmins.

“ The question had been for several years a matter for dis-

cussion in this section when the Shanars finally decided to
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force matters to an issue. So in the town of Kamuthi with

tom-toms, music and torches, in defiance of the remonstran-

ces of the temple authorities, they entered the temple on
the 1.4th of May 1897 and made offering to the idol. The
Rajah of Ramnad, the hereditary trustee of the temple
brought suit against them alleging that they had committed
sacrilege.

“In the answers of the Shanars to the allegations of the

complaint and in the evidence, the statements were made
that the defendants do not belong to a low caste people but

to a caste superior to the Maravar caste, to which last

named caste the Rajah belongs.

“ This statement and others of a similar nature infuriated

the Maravars and not a few of the other castes and with

much murmuring and threatening a crusade was planned

against the Shanars. In Tinnevelly in the month of May
there were many cases of plundering without personal vio-

lence by small roving bands of Maravars
;
and finally em-

boldened by the success of isolated attacks a combined and

well organized raid was planned and public notices were

posted that an attack would be made on the town of Siva-

kasi on the 6th of June. On that date, as mentioned at

the opening of this article, the Maravars came and mobbed
and plundered the town. This was a signal for a general

uprising against the Shanars.

“ It was surprising to see how the Shanar’s effort to ele-

vate himself made him an Ishmael among the Hindus, for

every man’s hand was against him. Every caste from the

Brahmins down to the out-caste became the enemy of the

Shanar.

“What effect have the recent troubles had upon Christianity?

It is very natural at this time when all their country-men

are arrayed against the Shanars that the latter should look

away from Hinduism for a religion more tolerant and

liberal. The two religions at their doors are Mohammed-

anism and Christianity. Though a few Shanars on the

boundary of Travancore made a slight movement toward

Mohammedanism the latter religion is not in favor with
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them; if for no other reason, because i a the late struggles

the Mohammedans sympathised with the high castes.

Christianity only is left. There are rumors going about

that in case of the appeal (of their suit in the courts) being

decided against them, many will become Christians. But

such a move is very doubtful. If they could come to

Christianity seeing the essential truths of the Gospel as

clearly as they now see how little there is in Hinduism for

them we would gladly welcome them.

“ Tho next few months will decide the question as to what

steps they will take in reference to tho old or the new

religion.”

Threatenings of Famine.

While the year opened with an abundant harvest which

brought the price of food grains down to if not below the

average price of the last 20 years, we face today most seri-

ous threatenings of famine in some of our stations.

In this respect the mission may be divided into two very

well marked divisions.

Some years ago Government at great expense built a large

dam, cut a tunnel for a considerable distance through the

rock of the mountain side and so diverted the waters of a

river (the Periyar) which were formerly lost in the sea ofE

the western coast of India, sending them down into the

Madura District to be distributed over large tracts to
” give

seed to the sower and bread to the eater.” The project

was completed and the waters first flowed down to our

plains in the month of October 1895. Since then good

rains in almost every part have tended to minimize the

great boon this undertaking has brought to us, but with

short and unseasonable rains, such as we have had this year

the contrast between those tracts lying within reach of the

Periyar channels and those beyond it are all too marked to

escape notice or be explained away.

There nearly, if not quite, an average crop is expected,

while here the failure is all but complete-
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Madura and Melur Taluks are those which enjoy to the

largest degree the blessings of this artificial irrigation while

the Zemindaries and the tracts adjoining them, being

farthest from the hills are in greatest distress.

In one of these where last year some §400,000 worth of

rice was harvested, the estimate for this year is §20,000,

or thereabout. Already tank after tank is dry and field

after field has failed and the troubled ryot looks with heavy

heart into the future and says, “ god has taken away my
food, what shall I do ?

”

Even should conditions grow no worse a great deal of suffer-

ing will be endured within the next few months- It is

therefore encouraging to hear that already Government

has under consideration the opening of famine relief works

in this section. Speaking not of the condition of India

as a whole but rather of our own District, it may be safely

said that we are now onteriug upon one of the most anxi-

ous times the mission has seen since the memorable famine

of 1877. Already appeals for help are coming in from

Hindus and Christians alike and while it may be a little too

much to say that famine has already set in, it requires but

the lapse of a few weeks in which to consume the scanty

stores of the poverty stricken farmers to make famine all too

actual.

The rise in the price of rice has been such that what

would not sell two months ago for Rs- 3-2-0 is now selling

for Rs. 5-6-0
;
and prices are still on the rise.

One relieving feature in the prospect so gloomy is the

promise of work on the railway to be constructed from

Madura through some of the worst affected parts to the

sea, a distance of 100 miles, but this, as was woll said by

one of the Christians with whom the writer was speaking,

is like the five loaves among the multitude. Without the

interposition of divine Power there will be many who will

faint for fasting. We cannot disguise from ourselves that

wo are entering a very threatening cloud, and like the dis-

ciples we are prone to “fear as wo enter into the cloud;”

and nought but the voice from out its depths and a faith
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even now to discern its covered brightness can keep the

soul steady and the purpose firm as we advance. We earn-

estly commend this hungry people to God and to those to

whom He has been more kind in the distribution of His

material gifts.

Persecution.

A third aud last subject which may well claim our atten-

tion for a moment is the persecution of the out-castes both

Hindu and Christian, by their Hindu and Mohammedan

overlords. This exists at all times and in all parts of the field

as it is bound to do to some extent so long as caste itself

exists, but it is found in its worst forms when we leave the

towns and get away into those regions where the civilizing

influences now at work in India have been least felt-

Here it is, where the white man seldom comes and the

ideals of the Indian B.A. are unknown that we find a spe-

cies of tyranny with its result and degradation probably

not surpassed in any part of the world- Women forbidden

the right to do their household duties as other women do,

or to cover decently their bodies
;
and men compelled to work

for what the master elects to give—food, money or blows,

as the case may be, and to slink in and out as they may so

long they are not found on the same path with their master

who spurns their defiling presence ; whole communities of

families whose enjoyment of the simplest rights of human-

ity and the barest necessities of life depends almost wholly

upon the good pleasure of men who are in name their em-
ployers but in reality their cruel task-masters ;—these are

sights all too common but with which it is impossible to be-

come familiar.

Wrongs of all descriptions are committed against this

down trodden people with impunity since, save in very

exceptional cases, they are too much in terror of their tor-

mentors to avail themselves of the protection of the law,

and indeed, it is not always possible for them to get a hear-

ing from the police constable or petty magistrate whose
relatives or friends are, it may be, those who are complain-
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fed against. This poor people have learned however that

if they can bring their case to a white man they have a

chance of getting justice, for the all but universal reputa-

tion of the English administrator of India is that “he will

not take a bribe.” Having this acquaintance with

white men, they fail to distinguish between the official with

legal authority and the missionary without it, and the piti-

able plea of this poor people as they literally throw them-

selves at the feet of the missionary and implore him to save

them, is one of the hardest to refuse and the most difficult

to accept of any that reach him in the performance of his

duties. To accept is to embark upon a long and most re-

pulsive undertaking that usually ends about where you

started with the single exception that you have set a large

section of the community against you by your action;

while to refuse is to deny the highest instincts of a healthy

manhood and to turn your back upon the weak in his hour

of need.

It often appears that persecution begins only when the people

connect themselves with Christianity ; but there are strong

reasons which lead one to the opinion that more often than

not, with this class especially, it is the cause behind all

others which has brought them to Christianity. In any

case this perpetual flow of persecution is one of the most

potent factors connected with mission work among this

class.

CONCLUSION.

While the three subjects just reviewed form in reality

but a small part of the whole, they are of sufficient impor-

tance to attract attention and to give character to all the

rest; and an appreciation of their influence will lead us iu

the direction of a right understanding of the conditions

under which our work has been done, and will also suggest

something as to the prospect before us.

As to the past year, there are no more fitting words with
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which to turn fiually from its record of results than those

used by Mr. Hazen with regard to his station when he says,

“ The chief thiDg which strikes our attention is the decided

gain in every department, for which our hearts are humbly

thankful.” These words when applied to the mission as a

whole give the following results:

—

Gain in native agency 31, in Christian villages 30, in

congregations 21, in adherents 1,413, in church members

226, in contributions for church work Rs. 652, in con-

tributions for home and foreign missions Rs- 438, in scholars

in all schools 523, in Christian scholars 125, in fees from

all schools Rs. 1,748, in pages printed 400,375, and in

cases treated in the hospitals, about 7,000-

These figures show a good measure of growth which

when traced in detail through the comparative table of

statistics at the end of this volume will be found to have

been fairly continuous from the first years of the mission's

life to the present. As we turn from this to take a look

into the future, we are met by the question which Mr. Per-

kins has answered for us in anticipation ;
namely, what

effect will the riots have upon the year’s work. His an-

swer is
;
increased friendliness and large prospective gains.

Famine, upon which we now seem to be entering, is always

a season of increase in numbers to missions and the perse-

cution of the out-caste will in all probability in future, as it

has in the past, drive the stricken ones to Christ. The fu-

ture therefore, has large promise of gain but over and

around it all hang such possibilities and so much that be-

tokens suffering and sorrow for the people that there never

was greater need for prayer, a close reliance upon God and
a careful performance of His will by all who have a part

with Him in the uplifting of mankind to Christ.

THE END.

0



APPENDIX.

Extracts from the Pastors’ Reports.

MADURA WEST CHURCH.

Total members are 262. 15 children were baptized and 17

were admitted into the church by profession of faith and by let-

ters. The death of Mrs. Caroline Kitto aged 65 years is worthy

of mention, because of her good works and alms. She was
a loving mother, and her body was honorably buried though her

sons were in distant places when she departed. Since last Octo-

ber a Bible reading class has been opened for the Junior Y.P.S.

C.E. It is conducted regularly every morning and children from

3 to 1 1 years of age numbering about 30 attend the class. A
Hindu and two Roman Catholic girls also study the Bible. The
class keeps a charity box in which some put their mite every day

and others ou Sundays. The Sunday school was better attended

than last year. Collection for this year amounts to Rs. 8-2-5.

The Y.P.S.C.E. Junior of Christian and Hindu girls conducted

every Sunday by one of our deacons, gave also a charity box in

which was found Rs. 1-5-0. The congregation not only support-

ed its pastor, but also spent Rs. 100 this year on the roof of the

church and is making an effort to erect a permanent veraudah on

both sides of the church which will cost nearly Rs. 300. The
people gave Rs. 73-8-0 for Evangelical purposes which amount

I am glad to say, is more than double that of last year.

I thank the Christian friends both European and Native for

their hearty help towards the maintenance of this self-supporting

church, which has managed its affairs without incurring any debt

for the past nine years.

J. Rowlani>.

TIRUMANGALAM.

I am glad to say that this year can be marked in the annals of
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this church as a year ot the Holy Spirit’s working. To show this

I shall give four important things which I have noticed

1. The greater number of tho Christians both men and wo-

meu who are able to read, love to study the Bible. In some of

the villages belonging to this church a day is appointed to study

the Book.

2. They love to take everything to God in prayer. In the

latter part of the year their prayers were especially for the con-

version of the heathen.

3. As Christians many of them regard the propagating of the

Gospel as au important duty. Sometimes I have noticed them

speak to the heathen about salvation through Jesus Christ,

even when they travel from one village to another. They first

try to bring to Christ the people from their own family circle.

In one of the villages the church which was built in the year

1892 needs to be enlarged. The present church can hold 200

souls but the congregation increased to nearly 300. The congre-

gation itself is ready to give Rs. 500 towards the building of a

new church. In another village where we began our work this

year a big church is needed.

4. Many of the people feel the need of their becoming com-

municants and by that there was an increase in this year.

There was an increase of children in attending the school. In

two of the villages where we have night schools both for Christ-

ians and for non-Christians there is a strong movement among
many young men to search after the truth.

In conclusion I earnestly request that this church and its pas-

tor be remembered in your prayers.

P. Thomas.

VELLAKULAM.

I work in the Vellakulam congregation and in some others sur-

rounding. The congregations have grown in the knowledge of

the Bible, piety and in service for Christ. In some villages some
heathens have become Christians. One of them sets a good ex-

ample to others and preaches the Gospel of Christ in spite of all

his troubles from his parents, wives and relatives. A certain

poor woman who with love of Christ works among the members
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that are irregular in attending service brings them to service and

thus she renders a good help to the congregation. I trust in the

Lord that He would give us some souls in the coming year.

A. Ferumal.

KOTTAIMEDU.

For the last fifty years we had our Sunday services at Kottai-

medu and Suviseshapuram churches. This year we have

newly opened a church at Thenkarai. Now, we have three Sun-

day schools in three places. We thank God for 9 souls who
embraced Christianity this year. 1 1

persons were admitted to

the church by profession of faith in Kottaimedu church and 19

children were baptized.

At Adaikanpatti in the Andipatti pastorate 2 were added to

the church as communicants, 9 children were baptized. In the

village of Supilapuram, by the aid of the mission and congregation

a church was newly erected and was dedicated by two pastors ;

9 catechists and congregations from five Christiau villages were

present for the occasion. Meetings of the Y.P.S.C.E. and King’s

Daughters circle are regularly carried on weekly. Though it is a

hard time for the people, my congregations have paid as much as

they can in regard to my wages for this year. Finally I pray to

our gracious Father for a good work for the next year also.

C. William.

KAMBAM.
When the pioneer missionaries Rev. Messrs. Cherry and Ford

first preached the Gospel in Periakulam, my parents were the

first among those who immediately renounced idolatry and em-

braced Christianity to form the Kottaimedu congregation. By
and by, my father became the deacon of the above church, and

he and my mother were with constant fervent prayors desiring to

see me work in the Lord’s vineyard. Their prayer was heard,

although they entered their eternal rest long ago. God has most

graciously enabled me to work for his cause, the last 40 years,

of which I have worked one year as a teacher and catechist

under the Rev. J. Herrick at Tirumangalam, 11 years as a munshi
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and catechist helping the Rev. J. T. Noyes in his work through-

out the Periakulam Station, and the last 28 years as the pastor

of this church.

In looking back this long period, I am reminded of the kind

hearted missionaries who labored with, and encouraged us, and of

the very many distresses and causes of discouragement I have en-

countered and safely crossed through the abundant mercies of

the Heavenly Father. Why ? He blessed all parts of my work,

having “ caused the iron to swim and made me see the stone taken

away.” I am yet as strong this day as I was in the day I enter-

ed the mission work.

The loss of souls incurred during the year in the death of 19,

and the removals and relapses of 38 has been made up by 21

births and an accession of 46, increasing the total number from

680 to 690. The number of church members also suffered a de-

crease of 6 by deaths and 7 by dismissal and suspension, but has

been kept up by 16 admissions. I have to certify that the 6

deceased communicants led a good religious life and passed away
with peace and faith to meet their Savior.

1,200 hand-bills were distributed in connection with my move-

ments with Hindus, Muhammadans, etc. I went on preaching

tours once in the plains and twice on the hills. The hill tribes,

although very ignorant and idolatrous willingly listen to the

preaching of the Gospel. About 9,000 of them ramble about the

adjacent hills and dales with no fixed abode, and shift their quar-

ters frequently, living upon jungle honey, fruits, nuts, roots, etc.

Some self-denying devoted men and much money are required to

labor among these helpless people. As a representative pastor,

I visited all the churches of the Periakulam Station and four

churches of the Battalagundu Station.

S. Isaac.

KOMBAI.

During the past year, 12 persons were admitted to the church

on profession of faith and I am glad to report that all the twelve

are from Hindu families. 21 children are also baptized in the

year. Since my last report, two mission helpers in my pastorate

are called by God to the eternal rest both of whom were indeed

very successful workers, and I regret to say that it is a great loss
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to my pastorate as well as to the station. Many Hindu women are

reached by the members of the King’s Daughters circle and are

taught to repeat many Scripture verses and to sing many Christ-

ian lyrics. Hindu high caste women openly and freely come to

attend such women meetings. I thank God that some of the vil-

lages in my pastorate which were not occupied by helpers, in the

previous years, are now being filled up. Two other persons were
added to the Kovilapui’am church which pastorate also is in my
care. All the schools iu this division, worked in this year also

with good results. Thanks be to God for the peace He has res-

tored to us, and to the Christians in my charge, who are living

among five Zemindaries.

S. Nallatiiambi,

IvODAIKANAL.

Iu reviewing the work of the last year, there are causes for

thanksgiving to the Lord. During the past year, 1 1 children

were baptized and 11 persons were admitted to the church on

profession of faith, of whom one is a Hindu man. The King’s

Daughters circle meetings for women, the Y.M.C.A. for men, and

the Y.P.S.C.E. for the children are regularly maintained every

week. A temperance society was organized late in the year, and

21 persons signed the pledge of total abstinence from all intoxi-

cating liquors on any account. Systematic street-preaching and

open air services are carried on in this settlement and in the sur-

rounding hill villages. In an itinerating tour in the distant part of

the hill villages, we found a great change among the bill people

in receiving the Gospel news without any opposition whatever.

No sooner we reach a heathen village than they receive us gladly

and accommodate us with lodgings and other necessary comforts.

We were surprised to see that many illiterate women earnestly

asked us to teach them how to pray to God for the fogiveness of

their sins.

G. N. Packianathan.

KAMUTIII.

The blessing of God has been abundant here, and produced
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much favorable result in this pastorate during this year. So the

increase in the congregation is 246, and 19 more in the churches.

I feel happy to think that there are 1,333 souls iu the congre-

gations of 42 separate villages and 293 communicants. I feel

great anxiety to think what will these souls do when the crops

have almost failed for want of rain. What will the 17 catechists

and 7 teachers do in this time of scarcity ? This year the people

began to feel the responsibility of supporting their spiritual

teacher, but unexpectedly all on a sudden the rains were stopped

in the rainy season. So there is a great alarm all over here.

May the Lord preserve these poor flocks and feed them wonder-

fully as he did the people of Israel in the wilderness.

M. Eames.

SEVALPATTI.

In reviewing the work of the last year there are causes for

thanksgiving to the Lord. During the year there were 30 ad-

missions into church by profession of faith and by letter besides

129 adherents. Besides the usual contributions the people have

given more than Es. 50 for several benevolent purposes.

In the beginning and middle of the year the people of the pastor-

ate met together on two special occasions for special thanksgiving,

each of which time they showed their benevolent spirit by offer-

ing fowls, jaggerys, cloths and grains.

Moreover some of the Christians have repaired their church

buildings at their own expense.

Four influential Hindus and a Mohammedan who are interested

in Christianity are reading the New Testaments which they

have bought, to find out the way of salvation.

8 Hindus and a Mohammedan village munsif have become

subscribers of our mission papers.

The Y.P.S.C.E. and work in the school is flourishing.

I pray and hope that the Lord will use us and Bave many from

the power of Satan.

G. P. Vethanayagam.

MANDAPASALAI.
Blessed be the Lord for all His mercies which we enjoyed
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in the past year. When we look back over the year we have

every reason to be thankful to our gracious Lord. There are

more than a thousand souls in twenty-seven different villages in

about ninety square miles ;
and there are 221 church members in

three churches. The net gain in adherents was about fifty. Two
substantial church buildings have been erected during the year

in this pastorate one in Aladipatti and the other in Kilur, the

Christians paying half of the cost. In the latter place one

Christian gave Rs. 260 for the new church. The Christians who
were very careless about Sabbath day, have bound themselves and

promised before the Lord to keep the Sabbath holy and actually

observing it very punctually. There are two Bible classes in

Mandapasalai, one for grown up people and another for children.

There are C. E. Societies in two or three congregations. There

are several inquirers round about Mandapasalai. And we have

every hope of gaining many souls to the fold of Christ. May
God bless our feeble efforts.

Geo. K. John.

ARUPPUKOTTAI.

The statistics shews that there has been during the year an

addition of 107 adherents, 25 communicants, 21 infant baptisms

and 9 marriages. The young men of Aruppukottai congregation

have in the adjoining ground of the church, planted a pretty

little garden for the sake of flowers with which to decorate the

church on special occasions. At Palaiampatti a dozen persons

have formed the good habit of rising up at 5 a.m. to go to the

church to read the prescribed portion of the Scriptures in the

lamp light and to offer prayers before taking up their daily work.

A Christian in a coffee estate has given 53 rupees towards a brass

reading desk to be used in the Palaiampatti church. The har-

vest festival which was celebrated in March was a source of great

joy to village Chrirstians who besides listening to the Gospel

message very attentively, brought forwartd their special offerings

with much enthusiasm. In June though caste quarrels and lootings

were of daily occurrence around us, yet our Christians on the

whole were unmolested. After a year’s hard and constant labor

wc are bound to say that we did very little in arousing the con-
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gregatious and the world at large, so wo now earnestly seek by

prayer for the impartation of divine life.

Y. J. Taylor.

BATTALAGUNDU.
In the year I administered the Lord’s Supper 23 times in

Ammapatti, Battalagundu and Silkwarpatti pastorates, admitted

into the churches on profession 24 persons, solemnized 6 marri-

ages and baptized 17 children. Nine died. Four heathen fami-

lies containing 14 souls embraced Christianity. Although the

harvest festival that was celebrated this year, was first time the

people raised good contributions. The work of Y.M.C.A., Y.P.S.

C.E. and the King’s Daughters circle is carried on regularly and

successfully.

I with other mission agents went to the hill villages visited

several villages and preached to almost all people stopping 7

nights there.

A. Pichaimuthu.

10
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Items from the Statistical Tables.

Drdained Missionaries on the Field, of whom 2

are Physicians ... ... ... 18

Missionary Ladies, 11 married and 8 single ... 19

^astors ... ... ... ... 25

Catechists .. .. ... ... 133

Total Native Agents ... ... ... 600

Tillages in which there are Christians ... 491

adherents ... ... ... ... 16,851
Jersons able to read ... ... ... 5,931

average Sabbath Attendance ... .. 9,819

Contributions ... ••• Rs. 9,993

Church Members ... ... ... 4,835

tdded by Profession ... ... ... 313

lible Women ... ... ... 70

'upils under instruction by them ... ... 2,994

eparate houses visited by them ... ... 16,160

lumber of persons addressed by them ... 175,040

„ „ „ „ „ Evangelists.. 97,445

„ „ ,, ,,
on Itineracies ... 183,826

iblos and Testaments sold and given .. 1,1*0

cripture Portions ,, ,, ... 7,270

chools of all grades .
. ... ... 198

teachers ... ... ... ... 351

t otal of scholars ... ... ... 7,682

hristian scholars ... ... ... 2,117

chool and other books sold ... ... 12,583

racts and Handbills distributed ... ... 160,710

ees collected from scholars ... ... Ra. 14,714



Post Office Addresses of the Missionaries

Miss L, G. Barker Madura, South India.

Rev J. S- Chandler, m a. ...

Mrs J S. Chandler, h.a.
99

if 99

99

99

Miss H E. Chandler, it a. 9» 99 99

Rev. E. Chester, m.d. Dindignl, 1

1

p
Mrs. E. Chester

)} *9 99

Rev. W. P. El wood, m.a. Palani, 99

Mrs. W. P. El wood
*9 99 •9

Rev. H C. Hazen, m.a. Aruppukottai, 99 9 9

Mrs. H. C. Hazen
99 99

Rev. I). S. Herrick, m.a. Battalagumln, 99

Mrs. D S. Herrick, it. a.
99 99

Rev. E P. Holton, m a. In Jaffna, Cevlon.
Mrs E. P Holton

Rev. E E. JeAery, m a.

1 99

Mel nr, 99 99

Mrs. F. E .It fiery, it. sc. 9* 91 • 9

Rev. ,1. P. Jones, i> d. Pasumalai, 99 99

Mrs. J. P. Jones

Miss 15. 15. Noyes, it a.

On Furlough.

Madura,
9» 99

Miss M T. Noyes, it. a.
99 9* 99

Miss II. E Parker, mu. 99 91 »9

Rev J. C. Perkins, m.a. Tirumangalatn, 99

Miss M. R. Perkins
99 9* 99

Miss M. M. Root Madura,
99

Miss E. M. Swift
*9 9) 99

Rev. J. E Tracy, n.o.

Mrs. J. E. Tracy
Kodaikanal,

99 9» 99

Rev. F. Van Allen, m d
Mrs F. Van Allen

Rev. C. S Vaughan

On Furlough.

99

Manamadum,
Mrs. C S. Vaughan

9V 99 99

Rev. \Y\ \V. Wallace, M A. ... Madura,
Mrs. W. W. Wallace

99 99 99

Rev. G. T. Washburn, d.d. ... Pasumalai,
99 99

Mrs. G. T. Washhurn

Hov. \V. M. Zumbro, m a
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